
TEN PAGES TO-DAY.
WEATHER FORECAST.

TORONTO, Noon.—West Coasts 
Gales from cast, shifting to south 
and west; rain. Saturday, clearing. 
East Coast: Strong winds and mod
erate gales, E. and S.E., being unset
tled and showery. Saturday, west 
winds, showery at first then clearing.

THE “PEOPLE’S PAPER” IS A LIVE DAILY IN A BUSY CENTRE — STUDY OUR NEWSY ADVERTISING TEN PAGES TO-DAÎ

Every Advertisement 
in this Paper means an 
OPPORTUNITY 
for someone!
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Excursion Return Tickets will be sold to and from all stations between and
• A : _ • -c ' " ' •' X

Including St John’s, Carbonear and Placentia
Good going on any Train of Saturday, and returning good on any train

of Monday following.

RATE—One way First-Class Fare. v
NOTICE TO CONTRAC

TORS.
Tenders marked “Tender^ for 

Staff House” addressed to Mr. R. 
Û. SmitE, General Superintend
ent Anglo-American Telegraph 
Go., St. John’s, will be received 
up to noon Tuesday, the 15 th 
inst., for the erection of a frame 
staff house at Bay Robertà, Nfld., 
for The Western Union Tele
graph Co.

Plans and specifications may 
be had from the undersigned.

The owners reserve the right 
to reject any or all tenders.

j. m. McDonald,
Architect, 

Allandale Road.
St. John’s, Nfld., July-4th, 1913.

jly5,8i 7 *

AUCTION SALES ! Help WantedHOLIDAY BOOKS I Rossi ©yFOR SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION.
TO-MORROW, Saturday,

at 11 o’clock,
At the Central Auction Mart

18 boxes assorted tinned fruits, 10 
bags flour, 5 bris, flour, 10 kegs sauer 
krovt, 10 boxes' evaporated apples, 1 
large ice cream freezer, 1 large ice 
eream can, lot harness, 1 bedstead, 
mattress and spring and lot of sun
dries.

M. A. BASTOW,
julyllji Auctioneer.

Row i am 
hn I*1* CRackinq 
BhfcvALL oven

YOUR 
HOUSE 

IS THIRSTY
FOK

PAINT.

LIGHT, BRIGHT and WITTY.
The Haunted Pajamas by Francis 

Perry Elliott.
The Purple Stockings by Edward Sal

isbury Field.
Sowing Seeds in Danny by Nellie L. 

McClung. '
Torchy by Sewell Ford.
Young Wallingford by George Ran

dolph Chester.
Spanish Gold by Geo. A. Birmingham.
A Likely Story by William De Morgan.
Mr. Justice Raffles by E. W<-Horming.
The Man on the Box by Harold Mc

Grath.
The Heart Line by Gelett Burgess.
Cheerful Americans by Charles Bat- 

tell Loomis.
Dorothy Vernon of Haddon Hall by 

Charles Major.
Forty Minutes Late by F. Hopkiftson 

Smith.
Log of a Cowboy by Andy Adams.
Potash and Perlmutter by Montague 

Glass,
The Prodigal Judge by Vaughan Res

ter.
The Wild Olive, The Inner Shrine, Au

thor unknown, but these books 
have sold up in the hundred thou
sands.

All in the American Copyright Fic
tion Library. Cloth, 50c.; 2c." more if
mailed.

WANTED — An Experien
ced Assistant for Dry Goods Business; 
good references required. Apply to 
STEER BROS. julyll.tf

WANTED—L*dy for Office
Work, who understands and is experi
enced in book-ke<P)#ng. stenography 
and typewriting; apply by letter P. O. 
Box 57._________________ julyl,2i,eod

STOKERS WANTED—Ap-
ply at GAS WORKS. jun21,tf

WANTED—A Smart, Intel
ligent Boy for office work; apply to 
G. KNOWLING._______ july4,tf

WANTED — Experienced
Pants Makers; highest wages; con
stant employment. Apply to MAUN
DER THE TAILOR, Duckworth St. 

junlO.tU

Theatre Get a good Painter and 
Matchless Paint 

and see the result.

SL Join’s Leading Vaudeville 
House.

Big Vaudeville Bill !
v-

Songs, Dances, Jokes, 
Farces, Sketches, 

Comedies, Pictures & 
Orchestra.

MATCHLESS PAINT
is made only by

TO LET.
THE STANDARD M’FG. CO.. LTD. WANTED — Immediately.

a General Servant, who can do plain 
cooking; good wages. Apply to MRS. 
FLYNN. 58 Water St. West. jun26,tt

To let for term of yêkrs, or yearly, 
the premises No. 318, north side of 
Water Street and corner of Williams’ 
Dane, and lately occupied by James 
Trelegan. The building extends 60 
feet from front to rear, and there is 
an entrance to same from Williams’ 
Lane. A most desirable business 
stand. Particulars made known on 
application to JAMES TRELEGAN, 12 
Queen Street, or to

M. P. GIBBS,
Bank of Montreal Building.

july7,3i,m,w,f

S.S. Adventure, July* 3rd, ’13

1000 Tons 
Anthracite, _

Nut, Stove, Egg 
and Furnace sizes,

WANTED—Two Experien
ced Table Maids and Kitchen Maid;
good wages; apply at Waterford Hall, 
Waterford Bridge Road, or P. O. Box 
244. julyl0,2i

J. J. ST. JOHNSpecial Matinee 
Saturday, 5 cents,Dicks & Co. Ltd WANTED — Four or Five

Labourers. , THOMAS BRQS. 
julyl0,2iBUTTER !Biggest, Brightest and Best Book and 

Stationery Store in the City. The Right Store WANTED—A Man who un
derstands Pressing and Cleaning; ap
ply to J. J. KELLY, Prescott Street.

julylO.tf

TO LET—One or two un
furnished rooms, centrally situated. 
Apply, at this office. july5,tf

This week we talk Bufter. AU 
the way from Old Ireland, 0NB

THOUSAND POUNDS ft lie 
geulne article. Its equal oat If
be had.

Book flat Tell How to

TO BUY WANTED—A Good GonerTO LET-From May 1st,
al Servant, who understands plain 
cooking; washing out; small family. 
Apply to MRS. J. PACK, 370 Water 
Street,

furnished or unfurnished, the coun
try house known as “Bella Vista,” 
situate on the Tbrbay Road, within 
a few minutes’ walk of the Golf Links. 
Apply to JOHN FENELON. Board of 
Trade Bldg., St John’s. 

mar22,s,tu,f,tf

Cloth, 35c.; 37c. post paid. Illnst’d.
How to write Signs, Tickets and Post

ers.
Wood Finishing, comprising Staining, 

Varnishing and Polishing, with 
engravings and diagrams,

Glass Writing, Embossing and Facia 
Work.

Incubators and Chicken - Rearers— 
How to make and manage them.

Furniture Repairing and Making.
Bent Iron Work, including Elemen

tary Art Metal Work.
Electric Bells—How to make and fit 

them.
Wireless Telegraphy, and how to make 

thee apparatus.
Motor CyCJe Building and Repairing.
Building Model Boats, including Steam 

and Sailing Vessels.
How to Become an Engineer.
Decorative Designs of all ages for all 

purposes.,
Cycle Building and Repairing. .
Rustic Carpentry and how to do it.
Conjuring Apparatus and how to make 

it.
Bamboo Work and how to do it.
House Decoration.
How .to Repair Household Articles.
Photography an» how to do it well.
Photographic Cameras and accessor

ies.
Dynamos and Electric Motors—How to 

make and run them.
Photographic Studios and Dark Rooms
How to Knot and Splice Ropes and 

Cordage.
Upholstery and how to begin the work
Taxidermy, comprising the Skinning, 

Stuffing and Mounting of Birds,

On Deck Again FISHING TACKLE july!0,3i

WANTED-A Carmanwith the genuine J. J. ST- JOHN ply to T. J. EDENS, Duckworth St. 
julylQ,2i#very thing That An Angler Needs to 

. Secure a Big Catch.
Jointed Rods at 15, 20, 30c. and up. 
Superior Jointed Rods up to $7.60. 
Bamboo Rods, 10 to 15 .ft, 6 to 15c. ea. 
Rod Reels, wood and metal, from 15c. 
Best Barked Lines, 2 to 10c. each, 
Crown Waterproof Lines, 20c. to 50c.

North Sydney 
Screened

COAL,
FOR SALE-A Large House,
containing 9 rooms and basement, on 
McKay Street off Leslie Street. X For 
particulars apply to GEO. W. B. 
AYRE, Solicitor, Renouf Building. 

july8,6i

DUCKWORTH STREET. WANTED — Immediately,
a Pants Maker; highest wages; all ex
tras paid. Apply THE ROYAL 
STORES, LTD., Customs Tailoring De
partment^ julyl0,2i

FOR SALE —A MOTOR
TRUCK, in first-class order; only 
three months in use. Apply to TASK
ER COOK, Water St_____ mar31.tf

FOR SALE—On easy terms,.
two or three Cheap Houses, situated 
in different parts of the city. Apply 
to J. R. JOHNSTON. juiy4,tf

WANTED—A Servant, who
understands cooking; apply between 
6 and 9 p.m. to MISS E. GOODRIDGE, 
35 Monkstbwn Road.

Oiled Silk Lines, 30c. to $2.00 each. 
Silk and Hair Lines, 20c. to 40c. each. 
Limerick and Kirby Ringed Hooks, 

from 7c. per hundred.
Rooks to Single Gut, from 10c. doz. up 
Hooks to Twisted Gut, from 40c. doz. 
Deep Sea Fish Hooks, ail sizes. 
Common Fly Hooks, 20c. per doz. 
Superior Fly Hooks, 30c. to 60c. do?. 
Sea Trout Fly Hooks, 5Sc. to $1.00 doz. 
Salmon Fly Hooks, 20c. to ,50c. each. 
Single Gut Cast Lines, 5 to 50c. each. 
Twisted Out Cast Lines, 40 to;75c. ea. 
Floats, wood and cork, 2 to ldc. 
Landing Nets, Rings and Handles. 
Gaffs, Spears, Rod Rings, Ferrules. 
Baskets, small, medium and large, 

from 60c.
Basket and Bait Can-Straps, from 20c. 
Wading; Stockings and Shoes. 

Liberal discount to the trade.
All Mail Orders filled promptly.

CORSETS july9,tf
Now Landing, 

Ex S. S. “ Wasi: MEN WANTED FOR GOV
ERNMENT JOBS, $20.00 week. Write 
immediately for free list of positions 
open. FRANKLIN INSTITUTE, Dep’t 
837 E, Rochester, N.Y. jun25-july23

Styles are constantly changing in outer apparel, and Corsets 
keep pace. The HUDSON Corset Department is fully stocked 
with up-to-date Corsets in both, regulars and jobs, and it is not 
necessary to pay a high price to get a good stylé, but just accord
ing to your means.
45c,—A good Corset at a low price. . ^
50c.—A great value Corset. . j
60c,—A stylish Corset for average figures, made of stout Coutil.
zf5 and has 2 hose supporters.
75c.—This Corset has the lines of a high priced corset, jnade up 

with less expensive materials. Has 4 hose supporters and 
is lace trimmed.

$1.10—An excellent Corset for slender, medium and stout fig
ures. It is made of strong White Coutil and has fçur 
elastics.

See our lines of Job Corsets at 70c. and $1.00 peç pair.

MULLALY & Co FURNISHED HOUSE TO
LET for a few months; centrally situ
ated. Apply at this office. jlyS.tf BOARDERS—A Few GenNow Landing

A Small Çargo'

tlemen Boarders can be accommpdat- 
ed with Board and Lodging; apply to 
MRS. E. A. WINSOR, 274 Theatre Hill. 

julyll.Si
NOTICE. — All persons in
debted to the Estate of A. E. Canning 
will please make immédiate payment 
to the undersigned at the office of Mr. 
W. F. Canning, 174 Water Street, 
directly opposite Mr. M. Chaplin’s. W. 
CAMPBELL, Trustee july7,lw

North Sydney Coal WANTED — Two or Three
Gentlemen Boarders can be accommo
dated. Every convenience; hot and 
cold water baths; electric lighted; 
terms moderate. Apply 51 Cochrane 
Street.

Old Mines.
Also, in Store St. Bonaventure’s Ex-Pupils

—The Annual Meeting of the St. Bon
aventure’s Association will be held at 
the College, Sunday, July 13th next, 
after last Mass, and Annual Reunion 
the following day, Monday. JAS. J. 
McGRATH, Hon. Sec’y. 

jun21,27, july4,ll,12 /

|uIy8,3^feod

Best Am. Anthracite COAL LOST—Stolen or Strayed, a
Fox Terrier, with owner’s name dn 
collar. Finder will be rewarded on 
leaving same with J. W. N. JOHN
STONE, Queers Road._____julyll.tf

LOST—A Cup-shaped Part
of JHotor Cycle outside A, Harvey & 
Co’s. Finder will please return to A.

GARLAND’S
We solicit your orders. 
Our Coal is Good Coat.

177 and 353 Water St, St Johnfs. 367 and 148 Duck worth Street

iiiuf ■II. MORE! t CO. No cam SELUYI8newspapers.STANDASH FOB MINABD’S
Office : Queen St

SUM
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very smallest excuse for himscii; 
and I astonish him by bursting Into 
a genuine fit of laughter; and then 
we go back to the other room to fin
ish our breakfast—that Is to say, I 
finish mine, and A-drialn lounges on 
the sofa, and announces over and 
ovei again that hts head is awful, i 
fetch some scent—white rose It is

Useful foe 
Over 500 
ieepoee»

GlLLETT'S have been theFor over thirty years 
Leading Tailors of the City, and we re still go-

ing some. .
Just arrived, the Largest and Best selection

of SPRING SUITINGS and OVERCOATINGS

until he falls asleep. Then I fondly 
imagine that he will slumber peace
fully until luncheon time and awake 
quite recovered; but, if I contemplate
Stopping in my self-imposed task, I

don in lie * to®1?'"mistakes. I leave ol to 1M*Just as the metal refiner repeatedly skims flit tnc
dross from the molten gold, so we remove, by 
repeated bolting, the fibre, embryo germ and other 
dross of the wheat that enters into the making of 
Rainbow Flour.

Were Karat marks given to flour, Rainbow 
would win the verdict “24 Karat.’’ And it is the 
only flour that would be entitled to such distinction. 
For in its milling, the less desirable elements are 
most painstakingly removed.

We utilize only the choicest portion of the 
wheat berry. There is not a trace of fibre in Rainbow 
Flour—not a trace of dirt or germ—nothing remains 
but the pure starch and gluten. <

What bread it makes ! Snow-white and flaky— 
a mouth-melting delight 1 /

Test some and you’ll agree it’s the one 24 
Karat Flour.

ment, and am just going to get up 
from the sofa, when hia sleepy, gray 
eyes open, and he aaya, piteously: 

"Why are you stopping, baby?”
I laugh, laying

the English markets
NO TWO ALIKE.

it and Finish the Best in the City. 
English or American Cut.

not for a time, at all events 
we go out, or la your bead a 
lng?"

"Ob, no! Your scent has 
all right," he answers. “And 
do want to do some shoppl 
morning. It won’t bore yot 
company me?"

"Oh, no!”
So we set oft and spend 

morning and lots of money, 
in late for lunch, and ra 
hungry.

“I say, Adrian 
we have-nearly done, 
seen that Zazel thing, 
take me this afternobn.'

" That Zazel thing,’ i 
reverently term her," i 
an air of great severity,
—not only a woman, bu

and a particularly prepossess
ing one.”

“Really! 1 didn’t know. 1 thought 
it was a mechanical doll or some-
liing of that sort. Well, will you 

take me? I want to see her."
So to see that marvellous young 

lady we go, and have a grand scram- 
ile to be home and dress in time for 
limier at seven "sharp.”

Something makes me take infinite 
iains with my toilet to-night, but the 
esult is not anything approaching 

I choose Is of

"Oh you rogue 
my scent-wetted hand on his head.

He laughs, too. In a sleepy fashion, 
and murmurs something about being 
awfully nice, and In an instant is 
sound asleep again, but never so 
sound but he finds out if I leave off. 
So I sit patiently “dabbing" his fore
head with the fragrant wash, and !n 
the very midst of my ministrations In 
come the last persons In the world 1 
want to see—Theo and her husband.

Cold as she is, Theo la wide awake;
whole

The Store that Pleases.
Patrick II 

had a ver 
drowning y 
lng to rese 
aged ft!, ca 
life. Eye-. 
,lads would 
prompt rtsj 
Christophe1 
man of H 
occurred in 
& Co’s docij

I announce, when 
“I have never 

You might

her quick eyes 
scene—the remains of the breakfast, 
Adrian asleep and the large bottle of 
scent In my hand.

“What a pity to disturb so interest- 
she says, earcaslic-

Rainbow
flour

GardenHose
ing a picture 
ally. ^

“Oh, It’s of no consequence!" says 
Adrian, politely, holding out one hand 
to her, and trying to smooth his curly 
hair with the other. "I’m afraid I’ve 
been asleep.’’

"No doubt about It." Bays Theo. 
.sweetly. “I fear you have a head
ache"—with a meaning glance at the 
bottle I still have In my hand.

’Yes." he laughs; “and this fairy 
has lieen charming It away," «putting 
his arm about me as he speaks.

“Ah, 'twould be a long time before 
Theo?" re-

■ whyre a dol 
"winter. T :| 
was there ij 
her of tb- 
Baleery, ‘we 
sit down a 

i-off tlie war 
; Richardson 

marked th;J 
the water, 
cold yet to 
no attentio 
stripped. ! 
and foolha 
act was w 
watched < 
Richardson 
minfite ela|J 
surface. anJ 
Then he stj 
William Ail 
jumped fron 
churn. Arp 
having his 
brine Rich?] 
reaching Rl 
state of exi 
Amis was ci 
by Richard a 
cuer beneat] 
the wharf | 
sank to ris-j 
vesting himJ 
topher. a A 

swimmer. g:| 
pier into thJ 
around Ricli] 
kept afloat U 
ing water,’ d 
back of the ] 
the shore sr I 
rolled to get] 
tern. Chris1] 
assisted Anil 
weak eondit | 
ing experiei] 
art should j 
nized and us

man,
MAKES GOOD BREAD

Sold in 7-lb., 14-lb., 24-lb., 49-lb. and iQyAL 
98-lb. bags and in barrels, q MQUALITY

Cereal uf Fleer Hills Limited, Tereete, Ceeede
Reiafcow Float—Star FleerMakers of Tülsoe’s Oati Seltzogenes,

Syphons,
Bulbs and Fittings, 
Hammocks & Picnic Baskets

Rubber & Wire Bound Hose 
in 25 and 50 ft. lengths. 

Nozzles,
Couplings, etc.of everyday life it will rub off and 

display the plain gingerbread be
neath. It has always been So; I sup
pose it will continue to the end of th< 
world. Some foolish,. little girl give; 
her heart away, and everything lookt 
rosy and bright; her lover is not like 
other girls’ lovers, and bet love story 
has a novelty and charm all its own- 
when she and her lover are married 
they are not going to do as all othei 
couples do, as their fathers and mo
thers did before them. Oh, no—they 
are going to live all their lives in one 
continuous honeymoon! The girl re
solves that they will never grow old. 
or. if they do, it will be a graceful

he whole world seem blank, for 
dear Jack" has grown tired of you 
r, as your neighbors put It, "you 
sn’t get on at all," but It Is the aimi
ng of a door, the overfilling of a 
acup, or, most frequently of all 
te • speaking unexpectedly when 

dear Jack," is shivtng. -Ah, littl-.
irl, it is the hard rubbing that pol- 
shes a diamond or a slab of marble 
ut It is the little rubs of life that 
ike the gilt off that gingerbread 
nage which you have glorified and 

iet up in

All New Stock,

Martin Hardware Coyou’d do that tor ihe, eh, 
marked Laseslles.

“I am afraid it would, my dear," 
b ns were Theo, icily.

i am getting to dread that caustic 
tongue of my slate r's, 
away from her, a little closer to Adri
an, who laughs.

"Audrey would not take such a lot 
of bother for anyone else but me,” he 
affirms, boldly; “would you, baby?”

“Certainly* nft," I answer; but 
Theo cuta me short.

“We have a box for the opera, to
night, Audrey, and we want you to 
dine with us, and go with ns after
ward."

I look at Adrian, and he says It will 
be very nice. Theo frowns, Impa-

The dress’neness,
he darkest blue velvet, made perfect- 
y plain, and just about as tight as I 

At the throat andan get into, 
wrists I wear ruffles, but not of the 
raditional old point lace, as so many 

story books have them. I do not re
member to have ever seen “old point 
ruffles." I do not quite see myself 
vow they could be made into a ruffle, 
axcept they were starched—and, oh, 
ye gods! imagine “old point" under
going thé utter degradation of starch! 
No; the ruffles I wear this evening 
are of that delicate material known 
as “crapelisse." We bought it as we 
came home from the Aquarium, and 
my maid has sewn three folds of it 
together to make it look thick and 
stiff. Round my throat, immediate
ly below the ruffle, I wear a dog’s 
■ollar of diamond1:, and I have no 
>ther ornament whatever. I go to 
Vdrian, in his dressing room, and de- 
uand how he likes me.

“Just the same," he answers, strug
gling with his tie, “as I should do in 
a blanket ulster."

“Oh, you stupid boy!” 1 cry, pre
tending to be vexed. “I mean, how
do you like my ‘get-up’?’’

Having succeeded In making the
tie all right, he turns’and looks at 
me.

“Well?" I say, Impatiently.
“You really ought not to 

yourself look like that," he 
seriously. “It’s not fair to 
fellows."

“Why?" I ask, Indignantly.
x (To be continued.)

move

BUT TRUE TO
THEILAST

your true, loving, little 
sert as "dear Jack.'1
In my case It is a headache. I 

yonder will a headache or any pain 
ver make me speak to Adrian aa he 
id to me just now. I don’t think so; 
ut then, 1 am hardly a fair Judge— 

it least, not just yet. I gather my
self together, with a sigh, and raise 
myself from the shelter of his arms, 
lot because I am cross or tired of 
eing there, but because I am mind- 
ul of his headache.

“Then you have ceased to be cross 
/ith me, darling?" says Adrian, anx- 
ausly.

“I was not cross at all!" I cry, in-
llgnantly. “I was only—only-----”

But I cannot tell him what It was 
hat troubled me, for the tears well 

’.fresh Into my eyes, and I feel that 
ny lips are quivering.

“Yes, yes, my darling," he says, 
penitently; “I know It was all my 
fault. I am a beast, an unfeeling

ntSKZlSüù
CHAPTER X. 

LOVE’S BEST FRIEND,
'There, there,” he says, so

Just red 
at SI MMS 
Fresh sup 
Cucumbers 
Red and 1] 
Fruit, Pea 
Moir’s Sul 
licious Can 
ter. Raw a 

july 10,2

"You see, my darling, I, haven’t as poverty, ' sickness, misfortune 
slept at all; and, when a man has a death; yet,.even then, she is" not 
headache, you know, it plays the very daunted. Her picture is just as rosy, 
deuce with his temper. just as lovable; all these misfortune!

I wonder was there ever, since ; which may come will only prove tc 
Adam himself, a man who was wil- “dear Jack" that he has chosen a 
ling to bear blame without trying to wife who is not all on the surface 
show that he was more or less—gen- Ah, little girl, little girl, you learn In 
erally more—in the right? ,T am a time that it is not the great misfor- 
little disappointed to find Adrian is tune o{ iife which" wear' loveTut ! ~A 
of the number, and yet' how stupid I dire calamity is often thé best friend 
am to say so! I have set him up on love has; It serves to draw hearts 
a pedestal—oh, such a high one!—of closer together; It makes husband 
pure gold, and I have gilded him so and wife mfjre forbearing, more con- 
highly that the glitter ought to last siderate. No, it is not the great trials 
a lifetime; but in the wear and tear which turn your heart sjpk and make

This cut represents the Norwegian Jigger, which is 
one of the greatest fish killers in the world, and used 
exclusively in Norway. Can be had from all the Hard
ware Store in St. John’s. Remember it is important to 
use two swivels in order to make the Jigger spin.

REALIZE!
den parly ni 
Wednesday v 
(tally. Son 
through the 
resized. W 
Uphill and ti 
such a satis 
fete.

make
says,
other

I feel Adrian must be dreadfully 
alarmed, when he does not make the Not Stuck-on Itself

3E5BST
The built-lnto—not stuck-on—tire like 

Dunlop Traction Tread is the only success
ful Anti-Skid. Manufacturers of the stuck-on 
type dare not make the corrugations big 
enough to prevent skidding without fearing 
to make thém so big that they will destroy 
resiliency.

Beauty of contour is 
the key of the success
ful “1913” costume.

More than ever before

a proper corset is neccss- jje5
ary. The great success of I

k Corset bargains
It is not only their style and 

comfort which make D. & A. 
and La Diva corsets popular. 
Compare them with any imported 
corsets of similar model.

The quality of the imported

Granulation 
of the Eyelids“I wish-you wouldn’t be vulgar, 

Lasselles," says Theo, interrupting 
him sharply.

“That's the way she always sits 
with an air of

The Cheapness of Satisfaction.
The cost of the safety which you obtain 

by purchasing Dunlop Traction Tread tires 
ia Insignificant in comparison with the price
oî neglect,

tell youIs Cured by Dr. Chase’s Ointment— 
Swpw of Ussefor the Great 800U1. lng, Healing Ointment.
Most people know Dr. Chase’s Oint

ment best as a cure for eczema and

for the
able prsays be,upon me

com will bt 6» better but tkt mock alarm. “01, 1 Not! “Sit! Itching piles. Not li thin to M
dered at when yoa think of the re- 
markable record made In this tlass of 
cures. 1
. „B^.th*r* «sores of other usee 
for this ointment, which are only dls- 
handed Wh*n 11 ** kept constantly at 

Mre. Martin, is Carroll street T<i

sS£HSb «-'“Msand all sorts of burns and wounda.

price will be Ji.oo to (3.00 upon’ is worse than 'seven sharp,' so 
I’d better make tracks before I set 

my#foot in H any more."
“Poor Lasselles!’r I say, when the 

carriage has driven 1 away. “They 
don't seem very happy. I can’t think 
what hae come over Theo. She used 
to be such a darling, and now she is 
often absolutely rude."

"No, my love," gays Adrian, tender
ly; “I think she le a little disap
pointed."

"Well, it is of no use talking about 
her; I don’t suppose we shall see 
vri-y much of her after this month—

Takes a Grip on the Road.
Dunlop Traction Tread grips the road. It 

doesn't matter where the road is or what it 
is made ot

58 is Always in Evidence.
t Dunlop Traction Tread will become the 
tire of this country. Watch the tires as the

you waithe D. & A. and the La ' 
Diva styles has kept the
great Dominion y
Corset Co's model I,
factory in Quebec, X
with its thousand 
skilful corsetières 
busy early and late 
producing the cor- lU
sets which will bring 
style, comfort and support 
to many women in Canada.

By actual count more than 
half ol the belt dressed women 
in Canada wear D. Sc A. or 
La Diva Corsets. There is a 
model for every figure. Our 
catalogue sent free on request, 
will help you choose the best 
for yours.

cent, di

DOMINION CORSET CO„
Stocked by Parsons, The Automobile MaiQUEBEC, P. Q,
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xve have been the 
jity, and we’re still go-

rest and Best selection 
nd OVERCOATINGS
Personally selected in

(alike.
the Best in the City.
îerican Cut

lat Pleases.

vvy.1.

Seltzogenes,
S> phons,
Hulbs and Fittings, 
Hammocks & Picnic Baskets

17 Stock.

rdware Co.

rwegian Jigger, which is 
1rs in the world, and usd

be had from all the Har* 
member it is important to 
ke the Jigger spin. 

t on Itself.
t stuck-on—tire H*e 
id ia the only euccesB- 
icturers of the stuck 
the corrugations Ms 

adding without 
that they will destroy

is of Satisfaction, 
safety which you obtain 

ilop Traction Tread tires 
omparison with the P

r Grip on the Road.
letton Tread grips the ,,

where the road is or wha

s in Evidence.
:tion Tread will heccme tb* 
untry. Watch the tires as tn |
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y Soap.
Hygienic Institute,

Solutions of Lifebuoy Soap Were 
brought to bear upon the microbes 
of Typhoid, Cbofera and other 
infectious diseases. After careful 
experimenting Lifebuoy Soap was 
proved to be a powerful disinfectant 
and exterminator of germs and 
microbes of disease.”

Fatal Accident*
PETE» WINTER DIES.

EAST WABANA, B.I.. To-day.
Yesterday morning, Peter Winter, 

aged. 20 years ’ and unmarried, a aa- 
tlve.of Pool’s Island, B.B., met with 
an accident on the Dominion Com
pany’s Plant whicl 
•He’: was 
:facè at

is Manufactured 
LEVER BROTHERS

PORT ,SUNLIGHT. 
ENGLAND.

-

by x

LIMITED,

hlph resulted fatally, 
tramming cars'on the sur-

=

Narrow Escape.
Patrick Richardson, aged nineteen 

ad a Very narrow escape from 
frowning yesterday and in attempt
ing to rescue him, William Arnis, 
igad: h>, came near losing -bis own 
life. Eye-witnesses say that both 
lads, would have drowned but for the 
prompt rescue effected by Garrett 
Christopher, aged 20, an active young 
man of Hoylestown. The accident 

curved in the waters of A. Harvev 
Op’s dock, a few yards distant from 

whjre a double tragedy occurred last 
kiter. The story told bÿ one who 
às there is that at 1.40 p.m. a num

ber of th- employees of Harvey’s 
Bakery, went down on the wharf to 
sit down and enjoy the cool breeze 
off the water before resuming work, 

i Richardson, a ba.keey employee, re-
.marked that he trogid like a dip in
the water. He war told It wai too

i cold yet to go in salt water. Paying 
| no attention to this reply, he un- 
tstripped. He was unable to swim 
land foolhardy jumped overboard. The 
[act was witnessed by workmen who 
I watçhed closely the place where 
! Richardson went down. A halt a 
hnhiflte elapsed before he came to the 
[surface, and began to struggle hard. 
[Then he started to sink gradually.
! William Arnis took off- bis coat and 
I jumped from the pier to save his. 
I chum. Arnis was able tç '.swim but 
; having his clothes on was unable to 
[ brine Richardson to the shore. On 
| reaching Richardson, who was in a 
[state of e'xhauàtitto, from Struggling. 
Amts was clutched"8 round the throat 

i by Richardson, who brought his res- 
fcuer beneath the surface. Those on 

ie wharf thought that both Tads 
lank to rise no more. Without di

sting himself of his clothes, Chris- 
pher, a companion and a good 
trimmer, gallantly plunged from the 
er into the water and swimming 
ound Richardson, who was barely 

ept afloat by Arnis, who was ‘tread- 
water,’ caught Richardson by the 

ack of the arms and brought him to 
I"the shore safety, where he had to be 
>,rolled to get the water out of his sys- 
t tem. Christopher then returned and 
\ assisted Arnis who was in a very 
r weak condition as a result of his try- 
i ing experience. Christopher’s heroic 
act should not be let pass unrecog
nized and unrewarded, w

Just received ex s.s. Stephano 
I at SUMMERS’, Military goad :
I Fresh supply Plums, f Battant®, 
Cucumbers, Tomatoes. Oranges,

| Red and Black Cherries, Grape 
[Fruit, Peanuts, Table Apples,
( Moir’s Sultana Cake, Moiç,s/ De
licious Candies; also Fresh But- 

| ter, Raw and Scald Cream daily. 
julyl0,2i

at Bell Island.

■jïàqjjm......
ears which he did not notice came 
behind, ginning him between the 
cars, crushing his left leg severely 
above the knee. He was conveyed to 
the .Company's surgery and every at
tention wafc given to feileVe his suf
ferings, Later be was removed to 

.St. John’s hospital where he1 passed- 
,oway last night.

■y-.................. -I

Cable News.
Special to Evening Telegram.

MONTREAL, To-day.
It is announced to-day that John 

Dougall had sold the Montreal Daily 
Witness to a Syndicate. Commencing 

• on Saturday the paper will be issued 
under the name of Dally Telegraph 
which will be the Montreal English 
organ of the Liberal Party.

LONDON. To-day.
A Salonika dispatch to the Times 

gives the substance of the official dis- 
T s patches in which is declared a column 

of Bulgarians, endeavoring to pass 
Petrich, was repulsed by Greeks who 

.captured fifteen guns. Servia’s occup
ation of Radovishe is confirmed and 
the Bulgarian retreat from Istip is cut 
off.

Yesterday forenoon a fatal a'cct- 
tiçpt occurred at Bell Island, the vic
tim being a man named Winter of 
Pool’s Island. B.B., aged 30 years. He 
was at work along the tracks near, 
the D. I. S'. Co.’s office and as a “trip” 
of 16 cars were coming along on thir 
irons the man fell between them,

and when^he was picked up he was 
in & desperate condition. His body, 
was mangled, his legs cut and broken 
and he lost much blood. He would 
have died as the result of loss of 
blood but for Dr. Guthro. He was or
dered to be taken here to the hospital.
and was taken by the Otbar to Portu
gal Gove last nght and came on to
hospital here, dying during the nighL
of his injuries. His remains will be 
sent to his home to-day for interment.

D. I. S. Co.'s plant yesterday afternoon 
Frederick O’Donnell, son of the Ma
gistrate, was caught in the belting of

1 - c."»".!.. — - i- <|- »

W

NEWCASTLE, To-day: 
Newcastle is to be the Atlantic ter

minus of the universal Radio Syndi
cate, which will establish wireless 
service from Britain to this town as 
a link in the all-British world-encir
cling service, and wireless have been

though what caused his tall is not- «ecirredjrom Yanvo.uv®r.,to M°ntr6al- 
known. The care passed' over iltpi ~ *" WÊThe Company is negotiating the pur- 

-chase of existing lines between Mon
treal, and the existing Pacific Cable 
will be used and so on Westward 
back to Britain. The Company pur
chased 57 acres of land here.

LONDON, To-day.
The end of a fortnight’s desperate

lighting In the Balkans finds Bulgaria
forced to appeal to the Powers to ar
range peace. The Bulgarian plan to

___________ _ ____ ____ __ drive a wedge between the Greek and
While at the machine shops of the: the Servian armies in the neighbor

hood of Guevgheli completely failed 
Late reports of fighting received from 
Athens show the Servians and Greeks

the machinery and came near losing' ^ this point combining forces, while
the Roumanian army is beginning an 
invasion of Bulgaria. The latter fact 
doubtless was the deciding factor in 
the Bulgarian appeal to the Powers.

his life. But that the belting was 
thrown off quickly and the machinery 
stopped he would have been killed 
His arm was broken and he received

in Hard Concrete

REALIZED GOOD SCM.-The Gar- 
en party at St. Mary’s Grounds on 
Wednesday waa a great success finan

cially. Some 545 people passed 
through the gates and over $300 was 

! realzed. We congratulate Rev. H.
S Uphill and those wha^iasisted Mm on 
[such a satisfactory outcome of the 
[fete.

ii l ii ip i ,i i imm

several bad bruises. He 'Is being, How^ far Bulgaria’s defeat is duw to dis- 
treated at the Company’s hospital. sensions in high military quarters

which resulted in the resignation of 
General Savoff, how far to the fact 

, that the Bulgarian troops which bore
the brunt of the hard fighting in the 
last campaign were more exhausted 
than* the Greek and Servian forces will 
probably never be known. Nothing 
can be predicted at the moment, as tc 
how events will shape themselves. The 
Roumanian Invasion of Bulgaria 
brought an entirely new factor into 
the problem, Russia and France are 
devoting their efforts to persuading 
the allies to adopt a moderate attitude 
in order to facilitate a peaceful settle
ment. The Servian Premier quoted 
the Vienna Neue Freie Presse as de
claring the new war completely sets 
aside all treaties of alliance and peace 
must now be negotiated on an entirely 
new basis. The expected Roumania’s 
first step will be the occupation of the 
2500 square miles of territory which 
she claims from Bulgaria as com
pensation lor her neutrality in the 
lafe war. This strip extends from 
Tusea to Balchik oh the Black Sea 
and includes the city of SIHetria.

Berkeley Springs;-W. Va„ June 30. 
—During the heavy-downpour of rain 
at Magnolia, on the 'Baltimore and 
Ohio Railroad, last Saturday night, 
several cars on freight train No. 89, 
were derailed. Two ears, one con
taining sand from Martinsburg and 
the other cement from Hagerstown, 
Md., were crushed together, and in 
the midst of the wreckage brakeman 
Henry Blogge was pinned down by 
the mass of cement, sand and broken 
cars, tiloggo had been riding on the 
top of the car of -cement when the 
accident occurred.

It was several hours after the ac
cident occurred before Blogge re
gained consciousness. On coming to 
himself he. found that he was incased 
in wet cement and sand that had 
come from two cars and the concrete 
was slowly setting around him. 
Blogge’s head, shoulders and arms 
we:e clear ufxthe solid mass, but he 
could not extricate himself because 
of the wreckage piled on him.

After several attempts the im
prisoned man attracted the attention 
of the members of the wrecking crew 
who were clearing away the wreck, 
and they made an attempt to relieve 
him. It was many hours before 
they were able to get to him, and by 
that ti&e the concrete had set and 
Blogge was encased tightly in the 
solid mass. After several efforts to 
break up the immense mass of con
crete the two heavy cranes on the 
wrecker llfted.it aboard a gondola 
car and took it to the Martinsburg 
shops Sunday Afternoon, where it 
was broken to pieces under a steam 
hammer and Blogges, rescued from, 
his peculiar position.

A very quiet but pretty weddi 
ceremony took place at the resident 
of the bride’s parents, LeMarchant Bd., 
yesterday afternoon whim Mr.
Scott, manager of-Bishop & Son: 
eery department, was united in 
patrimony to Miss Ethel Scarle, 
daughter of Mr. M. Searle. watch 
maker and jeweller. Several of the' 
friends of:the happy pair were present 
and the officiating clergyman was Rev. 
Mr. Sutherland, M.A. The bride look
ed very pretty In a travelll: 
tume of pearl grey whipcord with fiat, 
to match. Miss Pauline Searle, 
ter of the bride, assisted. that happy 
young person. She was costumed in 

B champagne silk with hat to match. 
The bridegroom was attended by Mr. 
Fred Searle, brother of the bride: The 
bride, who was given away by her 
rather, carried" a beautiful hoquet of 
lilies of the valley and white carna
tions, with white heather and aspara
gus fern while the bridesmaid carried 
a hoquet of White sweet peas and pink 
carnations. The groom’s pfesent to 
the bride was a substantial cheque and 
to the bridesmaid a gold locket and 
chain while the best man was pre
sented a gold watch .chain. After the 
ceremony a wedding supper and re
ception was held whep the health Of 
the bride and groom was heartily hon
ored. Later the bride and groqm with 
several friends went to Holyrood in 
Hon. R. K. Bishop’s mptor car and the 
-honeymoon will be spent in that place. 
Both were the recipients of many valu
able presents. To the bride.and groom 
the Telegram extends its wannest 
congratulations. -

Bdal Club Meeting.
Last night a meeting of the C. C. 

C. Boat Club w.aeheld and was large
ly attended. The President, Mr. P. F. 
Collins occupied the chair and the 
fees paid in amounted to $92. The 
meeting decided to take the practice 
boat Mary to the Lake Monday even
ing with the C. C. C. band to “play" 
her down from BowvJng’s Cove. The 
pleasing announcement was made that 
Mp. W. P. Shortall, tailor, had offered 
a flag pole for the boat house and 
Messrs. Geo. Carty and Garrett Brown- 
rigg a Brigade Flag and Ünipn Jack to 
be flown from the pole. The kindness
di these gentlemen was highly appre
ciated and their presents were grate
fully accepted. Mr. John P. Grace
proposed a cheer for the Corps suc
cess in the Coronation Sports and this 
was given with a will. The new boat 
house will be finished next week. In 
future the boat club’s meetings will 
6e held at 8.30 Friday nights. All 
were most enthusiastic and the Boat 
Club will give an impetus to the work 
of the C. Ç; C..

Player Hart.
W. Templeman, of St. Bon’s football 

team, was injured in last evening’s 
game.' He was about to shoot for 
goal when Ms fpetand the-Star goal 
keeper’s came together. .A crash was 
heard and many people thought that, 
a bona was broken. Fortunately, how
ever, such was not the case but the 
tower portiqn of Templeman’s leg was 
badly skinned. W. Hart rendered 
first aid and then Dr. Roberts attend
ed the injured player who had to be 
driven home. It is likely he will not 
he, able to play for the remainder of 
the season.

It of the

Locked In.
Did Not Hear the- Warning Bell.
Last evening a councillor, a G. P. 

O. official and a pressman were zest- ' 
ing jat Bannerman Park after retjhrn- 
ing from their usual country walk. 
They were discussing the Council’s 
wisdom in placing four new powerful 
lights within the grounds. So Inter
esting did their discussion become that 
they failed to hear the toll. When 
they started for home they discovered 
all gates closed against them. Final
ly they made desperate strides to
wards the Military Road entrance and 
were just in the nick of time to hail 
the general keeper of the park who 
saved the two from having to make the 
acrobatic stunt of fence climbing.

Mr. Mvers Great Sosg
THE WHITE SQUALL.

Hundreds attended the Nickel Thea
tre, last evenng to hear Mr. John W. 
Myers sing the celebrated old song 
of the Sea entitled “The White Squall" 
and everybody was delighted With tbs 
sUiger and the song. There was im
mense applause at, the end of each 
verse. The pretty illustrated song 
“That’s How I Need You" was also 
charmingly given. Mr. Myers appears 
to be even more popular than when he 
first visited St. John’s last fall. This: 
evening there will be a new program
me of p.ihtpres.

foMinii Fish

Yesterday afternoon the Reid Nfld. 
Co. had the following wireless mess
age from the & S. Kylei— .

' ’’Wind 8. S. W„ tight, fine 
weather; loose ice from Ragged
Island to Indian Harbour; from 
Indian Harbour to Battle Har
bour ice clçar of coast; good sign 
of fish from Long Island to Bat
tle Harbour; Ryle due at St. 
John’s Saturday forenoon.”

Greatest Hat Bargains
ever known in St. John’s

Ladies’ Ready to Wear Hats
Prom $2.00 to $3.50 for

$1.25 each.
Ladies’ Ready to Wear Hats

worth up to ^1.20 for

50c. each.
Girls’ tod Boys’ Hats

„ all kinds up to 90c. each for

. paf.hUmUIIs

SPECIAL NOTE-Ladies’ don’t miss this HAT SALE. And 
if you are out for a Bargain see the HATS we are selling at $1.25 each.

-—
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SI. Boa’s Ke llnion. Became Insane

ASK AMY 
WOMAN WHO 
IS A JOOfiE

of good tea and she wiH 
tell you that our reputation 
for the finest tea at reason- 

| able prices is not excelled by 
anyone in the city, and if 

i you want to see how true it 
is buy a small "quantity of
"“HOMESTEAD” TEA 

at 40c. Ib.
For 5 lb. parcels 10 per

Mew Valencia 
Onions, 10-6. for 
25 eels.

Ex S. S . Stephano:
New Cabbage-

Fresh Tomatoes. 
Freshly Made Canadian 

Butter. • 
Bananas.

New Yçrk Potatoes. 
Valencia Oranges. 
Sherbet, 20c. ib. 

Lemon Crystls, 45c. lb. 
Sose’s Lime Juice and L. J. 

Cordial.

There is apparently an impression 
that only members of the St Bonaven- 
ture’s Association can attend. It is 
open to all ex-pupils.-There are others 
Who seem to think they cannot get a 
ticket without being asked. This is 
equally wrong. The Cdmtnlttee have 
tickets for all ex-pupils and only want 
to get a» soon as possible the names 
o' thoge intending,to be present. Even 
thorfe whor. tor sufficient raison, can
not notify the committee of their go
ing shall be accommodated with seats 
at the -morning servitie and at break-
m-____ __ _____ _

The Herald’s Invitation
Again ignoring the bet of the Little 

Jap Fqnd over the Pitcher case the 
Herald editor talks of swimming and 
a good1 time at the races. As regards 
swimming, well, we can do that, but 
we think for obvions reasons that the- 
Hon. P. T. is debarred from tills véry 

iyable exercise. Just thine of this 
pis stripped for a jump in the 

Why its too fuhny for any- 
It’s as bad -as seeing him in

people how to flab for salmon 
trout in his history.

MOUNT CASHÉL GARDEN PAH-

Mrs. Smith who was placed under 
arrest last week on a charge of big
amy having married a native of the 
Labrador while her husband was alive, 
became insane -a couple of days ago 
and was taken to the Lunatic Asylum. 
The woman has beep in the Asylum 
before and it is believed has been of 
unsound mind all along. Oliver, the 
man she.married, is still in custody.

Old-Time Mulch.
We'hear that a movement is on foot 

amongst certain of the old cricket en
thusiasts to have a good day’s cricket 
match at Pteasantville after the -old 
style With two innings. If possible 
the old-time teams of the Shamrock’s, 
and Terra Nova-’s will face eaeh other 
and will show the votaries of. modern, 
games what science there Is tn the 
good old game of cricket. -

Unequalled for Cooking.
MODERN ALASKA RANGE 

Can supply hot water .fit"
|o heat GD gallons per hour.
Steve or Range accepted m pari 
payment for ne;w.

JOHN

500 Dress Robes 
at 1-3 off HUH

Owing to the recent unfavorable weather 
we are disposing of our entire stock of Sum
mer' Dress Robes at a GENUINE REDUC
TION OF 1-3 OFF THE REGULAR PRICE 
of every garment.

flThis large stock includes Linens, Embroid
eries, Serges, Foulards and Silks, all of the 
latest cat and style anfi in all the usual stock 
sizes. :

flThe Linens are in many dainty shades, 
piped with self or contrasting colors and 
trimmed with buttons. The Embroidered 
robes are a charming selection, they are beau
tifully modelled, the designs are exclusive, 
trimmed with exquisite insertion and lace, 
tucks, etc.

"V
flThe Serges are modish and well-tailored, 

equally suited for loewn or country cool-wea- 
ttier wear. The Fqtdards pnd Silks, in stripes 
and other designs, are really lovely. Some 
have the new long shoulder effect and slightly 
l-aised rç#-Dne, others have a mere sugges
tion of striking color, just enough to add dis
tinction to the goWns; and all are this sea
son’s models.

flEvery woman is interested in a real 
bargain and these dainty gowns with their

l-3^if regelar-ppiee reductions
are one of the greatest genuine bargains ever

Prices.

offered in St 
the

Come and see them at

U. S. Picture & 
Portrait Company.

X;mm

w.rm ✓
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■*" On exhibition at PARSONS’ ART STORE (one door east of Royal 
Stores) a selection of WATER COLOUR DRAWINGS by the famous 
London Artists, GORMAN MORRIS and H. H. BINGLEY. These Draw
ings were personally selected this season. INTENDING PURCHASERS
SHOULD CALL EARLY.
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Shamrock Brand Milk,
DIRECT from the EMERALD ISLE.

GEORGE KNOWLING
has just received a large shipment of IRISH CON
DENSED MILK from Messrs. Cleeve Bros, celebrated 
factories at Limerick, and offers same to shopkeepers 
and the trade generally at very low prices.

The high grade full cream Irish Condensed Milks 
of Messrs. Cleeve Bros, are the finest in the world, be
ing prepared from the milk of cows pastured in the 
luscious districts around Limerick. For, sale at our 
West and Central Stores.

GEORGE KNOWLING.
jun27,5i,f,m

i it

This Date
In History.

JULY il.
First Quarter.

Days Past—191 To Come—173
BATTLE OF OUDENARDE, 1708. 

A town in Belgium, the scene of 
Marlborough's victory over the 
French.

ALEXANDRIA bombarded 1882, 
during the rebellion of Arab! Pasha.

LIZA LEHMAUR (singer and com
poser) born 18—.

114 DEGREES IN THE SHADE at 
St. John's. 1861.

CORNER STONE C. of E. SYNOD 
Bldg. Queen’s Road, laid 1893. -

1 loathe that low rice curiosity.
—Byron.

11
ft

The Science of Servant- 
Finding is now reduced to 
the last word in simplicity. 
Our small Want Ads. act as 
a “Magnet for Maids.”

Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER, V 
W. F. LLOYD, - -

Proprietor 
• ‘ Editor

ministration. The feature of the sit
uation was that the Morris Govern
ment feared to (ace the country last 
fall, and they put it off in the hope 
that the outlook might be better for 
them in the fall of I9t3.

The petitions themselves set out 
that the petitioners were alarmed at 
the great expenditure of , public 
money. In presenting a number of 
them to the House of Assembly, Sir 
Robert Bond said: “It is evident, 
Sir. from the number of these peti
tions and the numerous signatures, 
attached thereto, that there is at pre
sent a widespread feeling of alarm in 
this country as regards public ex
penditure, and every one of them 
supports the position that I have tak
en in this House in. reference to pub
lic expenditure since the opening of 
this session."

As we have pointed out. but a few 
changes in votes are needed in a few 
districts which elected Morris men 
labt election to put them out next 
time, and we have had manifested in 
the most extraordinary fashion from 
these 'Same districts, a marked 
change showing hostility to the Mor
ris Government. For it is extraordin
ary- for the people of districts which 
put In Government men to petition 
for an election at a particular time, 
in order to put them out, and it shows 
beyond doubt, that the Government 
has lost caste in these same districts.

■:1|m
IT
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The Morris
Debacle.

The editor of the Daily News is 
none too pleased with our editorial 
remar.ks of yesterday. He does not 
like us to point out that even a small 
change of sentiment in a few dis
tricts, lately represented by Morris 
men, would serve to oust the Morris 
Government. Warren’s majority was 
only 2.4 out of 1,554 crosses marked.

change of 13 would .put him out. 
And has ' not there been a material 
change, especially along the Port de 
Grave ridge? The change there is to 
be counted by hundreds and not by 
tens, and the change is all against 
the Morris Government. A small 
change in the number of crosses 
marked last election in St. John’s 
West, Harbor Main, Port de Grave, 
Harbor Grace, Carbonear, Trinity 
and Fortune Bay will oust the Gov
ernment, and there are signs on all 
hands of that change.

So manifest has been the change, 
that the Morris Government took 
ail it should have done last fall, 
which it should have done last fall. 
Evidence of the change is to be 
found In the fact that thousands of 
fishermen mainly from districts which 
elected Morris men in 1909, asked for 
an election in 1912, because they 
wanted to turn out the Morris ad-

Stronger evidence of the hostility
0Î tilt North to the present Govern*

Bonavlsta, where a demonstration 
hostile, to the Government, was held, 
Where resolutions were passed de
nouncing the Morris Government and 
denouncing Morris and Morison. The 
extraordinary feature of the situation 
was that most of the men who had to 
do with these demonstrations against 
the Government and this denuncia
tion of Morris and Morison, were 
those who supported them in 1909.

As a small change in votes Is all 
that Is required to oust the Morris 
Government, and as a change of an 
overwhelming nature has manifested 
itself, based on good and sufficient 
reasons, we look forward to à com
plete debacle of the Morris Party 
this fall. Mr. Robinson, at times, 
tries to be funny. He was in a funny 
mood in writing the article under 
reference and he concludes It in the 
same vein, for he, the Hop. J. Alex. 
Robinson, claims that Sir Edward 
Morris Is the legitimate successor of 
Sir William Whiteway. Now, it will 
be in the memory of most people 
that Sir William Whiteway was oust
ed from the Premiership by Mr. Rob
inson and his associates. Sir Wil
liam had in Mr. Robinson a bitter 
and strenuous opponent all the time 
Sir Edward Morris was with him. 
He and bis ousted Sir William White
way. He and his, (notably Morison 
and Crosbie), are performing a like 
service for Sir Edward Morris. Is 
that the parallel, the funny man seeks 
to establish? Anyway the writing is 
bn the wall and the Morris Govern
ment is doomed.

T. J.
By S.S. " STEMM,"

TURKEYS.
CHICKEN.

N. Y. CORNED BEEF. 
GRAPE FRUIT. 

CALIFORNIA ORANGES. 
VALENCIA ORANGES. 

BANANAS.
TABLE APPLES. , 
TABLE PLUMS. 

CUCUMBERS. 
TOMATOES.

Moir’s Cake.

10 half-brls. Graham Flour. 

American Pea Beans.

Lima Beans.
Parity Butter.

10 lb. tubs.

2 lb. prints.
Fresh Eggs.
Sultana Raisins, 10c. lb.

* */>Aif. / ï/fVjjc
..... ......... _ __

Fresh Lobsters at WOOD’S 
CANDY STORES.—jlyl0,3i

PICKED UP BY JUDGE.—An office 
key poked up by Judge Knight can be 
had at the Magistrate’s Court.

RHEUMATISM will be very preva
lent this weather. Don’t forget to 
have a bottle of STAFFORD’S LINI
MENT for protection.—juneSO.tf

STORM APPROACHING. — No. 1 
storm signal was ordered up around 
the coast to-day denoting that an 
easterly gale was approaching.

League Football, St. George’s 
Field, 7 o’clock this evening, Col
legians vs. B. I. S.—julyll,li

FOR HOSPITAL—Mr. Pollett ar
rived here by the local train for the 
Hospital. He is suffering from an in
ternal disease.

FOR SALE,—A few second hand 
Organs and Pianos, in good order and 
guaranteed cheap for cash. CHES- 
LEY WOODS, Agent.—advt,tf

The Annual Garden Party in 
aid of Mt. Cashel Orphans will 
be held on Wednesday, 30th Inst.

julyll.li
VARIABLE WEATHER. — To-day 

from Port aux Basques to Humber- 
mouth it is raiding hard but is warm. 
From that to St. John’s it is fine and 
very warm.'

Why has STAFFORD’S LINIMENT 
obtained such a large sale? Because 
the quality is la every bottle that Is 
sold.—-JuneSO.tf

TOURISTS PLAY BASEBALL. — 
This evening a team of round-trip
pers from the S. S. StephBno will play 
a baseball match on Stancombe’s 
Field with the B. I. S. team.

TO BENT, —A small office to our 
wareroom flat; also Travellers’ Sam
ple Room, ground floor. CHESLEY 
WOODS. Agent, 140 Water Strett. 

advt.tf.
SURPRISE PARTY.—The C. C. C. 

band of Harbor Grace will play at the 
surprise party to be held at St. Pat
rick’s Hall Tuesday, July 16th In aid 
of the garden party for St. Patrick’^ 
Church. Quite a number from Con
ception Bay intend to come over.

ICE.— Order your daily 
supply of Ice from J. W 
CAMPBELL, Ltd.—jone4,tf

HADDOCK SWALLOWS MONEY.— 
Mr. MI. McDonald, of Pleasant Street 
went yesterday morning to the fish 
market at. Steer’s- Gove and bought a 
haddock. He had it gutted and was 
surprised te seeva .60 cent piece roll 
on the floor. It was quite bright and 
was dated 1899. It is a Newfoundland 
50 cents and the question is, where 
did the fish pick it up?

CANADIAN TOURISTS HERE—The 
Black Diamond Liner City of Syd
ney, Capt. McDonald, 7 days from 
Montreal via Charlottetown, Summer- 
side and Sydney, reached port at 5 
o’clock this morning. The passage 
was a pleasant one all the way along.
She brought a part cargo and 26 pas-

sails to-morrow evening.

BRUCE PASSENGERS. —The ?.s 
Bruce arrived at Port aux Basques al 
8.10 p.m. yesterday; Her passengers 
were T. J. Freeman, Chas. O’Neil 
Conroy, S. Fudge, A. G. " McCoUbrey. 
Mrs. McCoubrey, G. W. Campbell, A. 
McDonald, P. Jewer, S. Manuel, Jas. 
McGill, P. Johnson, M. J. Lawlor, S. 
Jewer, Mrs. J. Anderson, Mrs. J. B. 
Atwell and A. E. Silver.
iLINTROSE PASSENGERS^- The 
Lintrose arrived at Port aux Basques 
at 6.20 a.m. to-day, bringing the fol
lowing passengers: Geo. and Mrs. 
Cobb, Mrs. G. Kenway, Mrs. W. G. 
Clarke, Miss G. H. Coopinger, Miss M. 
Tilley. J. Kielly, P. Kielly, B. A. In
graham, W. Scott, J. W. White, H. 
Abbott, Miss J. Gaulton, Mies M. 
Aherman, Miss E. Chafe, Mrs. M. 
Connolly, H. T. Haddrin, Dr. W. B. 
Brlnamead. W. H. Carey, J. Fowler, 
S; A. Matthews.
BIG REDUCTION. TWENTY PER 

CENT. OFF SUMMER GOODS AT 
JACKMAN’S.
We have a large stock of Boys’ and 

Men’s Straw Hats; also Boys’ Cricket 
Pants, Caps, Belts, Blouses, Washing 
Suits and Rompers, and-also Men’s 
and Boys’ Summer Underwear. AD 
these will be sold at a. reduction of 
20 per cent for cash. Onr reasons for 
this reduction are, that owing to a 
short summer season It will pay ns 
better to reduce them and get the 
ready cash than to carry them over to 
another season, when they may he ont 
of style. Mail Order patrons will get 
this reduction if cash accompanies or
der. JACKMAN THE TAILOR, LTD, 
The Mail Order House.

Julyll,61,11,12,14,16,18,19

Coastal Boats.
REIDS’ SHIPS.

The Argyle left Placentia at 2 a.m. 
to-day on the Merasheen route.

The Bruce left Port aux Basques at 
3.20 a.m. to-day.

The Clyde is leaving Lewisporte this 
pm. for the north.

The Dundee left Port Blandford at 
3.30 a.m. to-day.

The Ethie left Clarenville at 6.30 
m. to-day.
The Glencoe left Grand Bank at 5 

p.m. yesterday, going west.
The Invermore left Harbor Grace 

at 6 p.m. yesterday.
The Lintrose arrived at Port aux 

Basques at 6.20 a.m. to-day.
The Meigle left Daniel’s Harbor at 

2 p.m. yesterday, going north.
The Kyle arrived at Battle Harbor 

at 12.3» p.m. yesterday, coming i 
The Duchess of Marlborough 

Tilt Cove at 3 p.m. yesterday, 
nprtik

JDST ARRIVED

Fancy Dinner Sels 
Tea and Toilet Sets 
Assorted Glassware

JOHN R AIRE.
Acqnitted and Hanged.
Alleged Indian “Judicial Outiig».”

(Dally Mail, June 26th.)
“A Judicial outrage,” as it was des

cribed, on India was brought to the 
attention of the House of Commons 
last night by Mr. Swift MacNeill.

Three natives of the province of 
Oude, hë said, were arrested for mur
der in connection with an agrarian 
outrage. They were tried and ac
quitted on February 22, last year. 
Five months later they were re- 
arrested and their case was again 
tried on appeal by the prosecution. 
This time, however, none of the pris
oners was present in court, and no 
witnesses were heard. The Judicial 
Commissioners simply had before 
them the “record" of what had occur
red in the court below. All three 
were, convicted on this occasion ; two 
were sentenced to death and p ne to 
penal servitude for life.

The accused appealed to the Lieut. 
Governor, Sir John Hewett,. who re
fused it. That was on August 31, and 
thé execution was fixed for Septem
ber 9. Then the accused appealed to 
the. Governor General, but the Lieut. 
Governor did not forward the peti
tion on the ground that it could not 
have reached Simla before September 
8, and the regulations required that 
the Government of India should have 
at least forty-eight hours’ notice. 
(Cries of “Oh, oh.”) The two men 
Were executed. (Cries of “Shame.”)

Mr. Morrell complained that in 
spite of this case Sir John Hewett 
had been promoted to the Grand 
Cro* of the Star of India.

Mr, Montagu, Under Secretary for 
India, said the case presented fea
tures so unsatisfactory that they 
could not be allowed to pass unchal
lenged. (Cheers.) He warmly de
fended Sir Jcfhn Hewett (who is at 
present in England) as an able and. 
just administrator, but promised that 
a careful investigation woul^ be un
dertaken at- once.- (Cheers.) The 
question of amending the rules 
would also be taken into considera
tion^

Are Men 
Bargain 

Hunters t
Ten years ago a certain advertiser 

took a great number of statistics to 
find out if men were regular readers 
ef advertising. Most men said that 
they looked at the Ads, but an aver
age of three cases out of tire admit
ted that they were not Influenced by 
prices.

A few weeks ago another set of

fWe men ont of every seven said that 
they were influenced by price adver
tising during the Clearance Season.

There were two peculiar results 
of these statistics. First the trenjen- 
dons change that ten years has made 
in the .influence of advertising with 
men, and second in the character of 
the men who admitted that they fol
lowed the advertising in doing their 
buying.

In every case the men who claim
ed to read and buy from advertising 
were the shrewdest and most well- 
to-do men of those who were ques
tioned.

In other words the men who could 
afford to ignore a bargain were the 
ones who always took advantage of it. 
And the men who could not afford to 
ignore it were the men who who did 
not follow the Ads and did ont know 
that bargains were being offered.

Now the Clearance season hps 
come again for all good stores. They 
must lower their stock. They must 
reduce their prices in order to lower 
their stock. And they must advertise 
in order to let the people know what 
they are about.

Consequently this paper from now 
on will be filled with good merchan
dise for men, offered at a reduced 
price.

And if these same statistics hold- 
true throughout this city five out of 
every seven men, will be reading this 
advertisement and following up the 
bargains that are being offered.

There isn’t any better way for a 
shrewd man to make money than to 
save money. And any man with 
money knows how money Is made.

There Isn’t any easier way in the 
world to earn a dollar than to save 
it.

Turn to your advertising now and 
see how it works out with you.

McMurdo’s Store News.
FRIDAY, July 11, 1913. 

Py-Shan Point Tea it already a fa
vorite on account of Its mild and 
pleasant flavor, and is likely to be
come still more popular as it Is rea
lized that drinkers of Py-Shan Tea 
do not suffer from dyspepsia no much 
as those who use other teas. By 
tiie use of Py-Shan Points Tea, tan
nin, which is a constituent of ordin
ary teas. Is eliminated, ahd a more 
healthful beverage Is this product. 
Py-Shan Points Tea is sold only in 
packages 16c. and 30c. each.

At the Military Road Branch, to
day: Sweet Peas, Carnations. Or
ders taken for Celery and other 
plante, and for wreaths, crosses and 
floral decorations._______ _

Noon.-Rar. 29.70; ther.
—

4 All Feature Reels 4 and

John W.
The World Famous Baritone, the man that made Edison Records

Will sing the old English ballad « The White Squall," and 
“ That’s How I Need You, illustrated.

2 Shews at the Matinee. 3 Shows every right

Hardware Farmers' Requirements Hardware

Criftin*s Best Crown Scythes. 
crittln*s Riveted Back scythes. 
Scythe Snaths, Scythe Stones. 
Hay Rakes, Hay Forks. 
Celebrated B. Y. Crass Hooks.

Reliable Goods at Lowest Prices.

All Mail Orders will receive 
. prompt and careful attention.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ud.
—vt

OF

ALL SUMMER GOODS
On FRIDAY and SATURDAY.

As we have already sta ed to the Public that repairs are to be made to the 
Buildings, we must have room, therefore we are cutting our prices that all our 
Summer Goods will go out quickly. Below are a few BARGAINS.

FOR LI DIES
Ladies’

Nightdresses.
Made of the finest Cambric 

and nicely trimmed.
Reg. price $1.30 for............ $1.00
Reg. price $1.60 for .. ... .$1.25 
Reg. price $1.80 for............$1.45

Ladies’
One-Piece Dresses.

Direct from New York, in Lin
en and Serge; colors Blue, 
Cream, Black, Fawn. Reg. prices 
$2.79- to $5.00.
ONE-FIFTH OFF THE PRICE.
White Spotted Mus

lins.
Regular 9c. for.................... 7c.
Regular 12c. for.................... »c.
Regular 15c. for .. .. .. "i$c.

FOR BOYS.
Linen Suits.

For summer wear; sizes 00 to 
1. Prices $1.35 to $2.80.
ONE-FIFTH OFF THE PRICE.

' Boys’ Blouses.
Sizes 0 to 3.

Reg. price 90c: for .. .. ..72c.
Reg. price 70c. for .. .. . ■ 55c.

Boys’ White Pants.
Made from Jean.

Reg. price 50c. for .. .. . 39c.
Reg. price 60c. for .. .. . 15c.

Boys’ Linen Hats.
Price 20c. for......................... l$e.
Price 26c. for.........................*(ic.
Price 35c. for .........................gge.

FOR BOYS.
Norfolk Suits.
Prices $2.26 to $4.00. 

ONE-FIFTH OPT' PRICES.

Boys’ Devonport Suits
Sizes 0 to 2. Prices $3.00 to.. 

$4.50.
, ONE-FIFTH OFF PRICES.

Boys’ Conway Suits.
Sizes 0 to 3; $3.60 to $4.00. •

ONE-FIFTH OFF PRICES.

Boys’ Rugby Suits.
Sizes 5 to 12; $3.75 to $4.50. 
ONE-FIFTH OFF PRICES.

Boys’ Tweed Pants.
Regular 50c. for..................42c.
Regular 60c. for................. 47c.

\

COLORED LAWNS, 5 c. a yard, : 
WHITE LAWN, 5c. and 9c. yard.

All Dress Goods 25 per cent, off price.

0 *
„ .
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Important and Interesting SALE OFThe news bn this page must appeal to you, if you have anything to buy, 
and particularly if you are responsible for family expenditures.

Depend upon it^, whatever your needs may be, there’s no surer way of sav
ing money than by coming to the ROYAL STORES for all your requirements.

Hop’s Concentrated Ginger } 
eer. Reg. 53 cents OA- I A lew Samples for Friday and Saturday.lords famous,
Morton’s Pure Honey, 1 lb. 

glasses. Reg. ,35c. ftA Plain Glass Decanters, 
large size. Reg. 18c. 1 I.
for........................... 14C

Green and Gold Coffee 
Pots, medium size. A rj 
Beg. 50c. for .. .. 41 C

Gold Lustre Vase, 9 in
ches. Reg. 45 cents 1 1 _

Fancy China Holy Fonts. 
Regular 45 cents

Fancy China Vase; large 
size. Reg. 28c. ea. 24c

Clear Glass Tell Tale 
Milk Jug, 1 quart QC 
size. Reg. 40c. for.. UvC

Krystol Glass Jugs, 1 
quart size. Reg. QQ _ 
46c. for................... OOC
Thin Glass Tumblers. 

Special, 6 for.. .... OA.

Fry’s Pure Breakfast Co
coa. Reg. 12 cts. a 1 A- 
tin for..................... 1VC

Fine Muscat Grapes. Reg- 
uv.or 25 cents a tin IÛ.

Raspberry Vinegar. Reg. 
2o cents b o t t le QA.
for.........  .. ZUC

Symington’s Essence of 
Dandelion Coffee. Regular 
35 cents a bottle QA_
for .......................... • OVC

Van Camp’s Red Kidney 
Beans. Reg. lBc. tin Q
for........................ CTC

Oat-Milk Cocoa. Regular 
25 cents a tin ^5c

Armour’s Vtgoral Beef Ex
tract, 2 oz. bottles. oç 
Beg. 40c. each for.. bVC 

Sutton’s Cream of Ammon
ia. Reg. 36c. bot- AQ
tie for................ . UUC

White and Gold Sauce 
Boats. Special 1 Q 
each........................ 1OCGLOVE BARGAINS JOB SUMMER HATSCorn Beef Hash,

Tins. Regular 12c. 
for............. ..............
Toilet Soaps, large 
Regular 12 Cts. each 
for...........................

Choice Rolled Oats, 
Special, 7 lbs. for 09-

% lb. Krystol Glass Vase, 16 
inches high. Reg. ÀO
80c. each for . 10C

MISSES’ GLOVES.
A Specal line of Lisle Thread Gloves for Miss

es’; sizes 1 to 6, in colors of Navy, Beaver, Brown 
Black and White; well mede, re-isforced 
scams, Values 18c. pr. Friday & Saturday

for Misses and Children.
Krystol Glass Preserve 

Dish, 8 inches. Reg. JA. 
50c. for................... 40C13 Cts Over 13 dozen Dainty Cream Crlnolne Hats for 

isses’ and Children, beautifully trimmed with 
Pink, Pale Blue and Cream Jap Silk; neat Mush
room shapes. Reg. price, $2.00. Selifng Friday 
and Saturday at the clearing price of

Hardware Littfb and .Gilt Hot Water 
Jugs. Regular 65c. A Q 
each for.................. 40CLADIES’ GLOVES.

A large selection of Real Milanese Lisle Thread 
Gloves; sizes 6 to 7%, 2 dome fasteners; colors : 
Black, Beaver, Grey, Navy and White.
Reg. 35c. pair. Friday and Saturday

John Bull Milk. 
Reg. 12c. ior .. ..

V a n Camp’s 
Regular 15c. a tin 
for............................

21 pieces Litho and Gilt 
China Tea Sets. Regu
lar $2.00 set 00Hominy.

95 cts30 cts,

American Challies Coin Spot Muslins
12 pieces only High Grade American Challie In beautiful 

colorings and designs. This is the soft, finished fabric that 
is so much sought after for Blouses and Kimonas; ab
solutely fast colors, 27 inches wide. Regular 12c. 1 Al _
yard. Friday end Saturday........................................ 1 v2V------------------------------------

The balance of our stock of Coin Spot and Harness Mus
lins in White and Cream. Thi» line was bought especially 
for our White Sale; out Of 5,000 yards we have only about 
250 yards left. This will sell on Friday and Satur- 1 n 
day at the clearing price of 1 OC

MEN’S FURNISHINGSStrong Inducements in th> Showroom for Friday and Saturday.
Low Prices

CHILDREN’S ROMPERS 
and DRESSES.

A large assortment of Gingham 
Dresses and Rompers for child
ren of all ages. The Rompers 
come in Tan, trimmed with Red, 
and.. Light Bluei trimmed with 
Navy. The Dresses are all in 
Dark Striped Ginghams, trimmed 
with Lace and Embroidery. Reg. 
35c. each. Friday A Sat- AQ 
unlay............................... ùuC

WATERPROOF APRONS
A new line of Waterproof Nur

sing Aprons, made of high grade 
-rubber; Black and White. Check

LADIES’ HANDKER- , 
CHIEFS.

24 doz. “Shamrock” Irish Handker
chiefs. Some hand embroidered,, oth
ers hemstitched, others again lace 
edged. Reg. 8c. each. Friday /}_ 
A Saturday................................ OC

HANDKERCHIEFS AGAIN.
Another fine assortment ' of real 

Linen Handkerchiefs, trimmed with 
Laee Insertion, Swiss Embroidery 
and Lace Edging in entirely new de
signs. Reg. 20c. each. Fri- 1 /*, 
day A Saturday......................j | OC

Foldjng Felt Hats.
* w IQrdde.- Felt- Hats, soft 
«and light as a feather, in 
^eoroflt of Brown, Olive, 
Myrtle, Slate and White; 
sizes 6% to 7}4- Will 
fold up small enough to 
carry in pocket. Reg.' $1.10 
ea<sh. Friday A AA_ Saturday........... tiVC

Men’s Canvas Boots
In White and Drab 

-Blucher styles only; solid 
léather soles, cool and 
comfortable for summer 
wear; all sizes. Reg. $1.60 
pair. Friday tf* 1 AP 
A Saturday, w 1 «OU

Men’s Straw Hats.
Smart new 1913 styles, 

“light and airy.” Some 
with cork lining & bands, 
others with silk lining & 
leather bands ; all sizes. 
Reg. $1.10. Fri- QA 
day A Saturday vVC

JOB RIBBONS. T" •
25 pieces of Heavy Sllk. TaÇ,- - 

feta Ribbon, 6% Inches wide, in 
shades of Pink, Sky, Reseda, Pru
nelle, Brown, Grey, Mole, Tan, V. 
Rose, Hello, Ac. Reg. 25c. AA 
yard. Friday A Saturday bUC

LADIES’ CORSETS.
A large collection of D. A A., 

Corsets, consisting of the “nur
sing” and 3 other styles, with and 
without suspenders; made of the 
best White and Drab Coutil. Reg. 
values $1.40 to $1.70 pair. 0(1- 
Friday A Saturday .... OoC

LADIES’ BELTS.
A new assortment of White 

Swiss Embroidered Belts, with 
White Pearl Buckles In different 
styles ; splendid selection of pat
terns to choose from; all sizes. 
Reg. 30c. each. Friday A AJ 
Saturday .. _v ................. u*xC

Friday A Saturday . . . QIC
MIDDY BLOUSES.

New attractive Blouses for the 
warm weather. Smart Middy 
Blouses made of fine White Drill 
and Duck, trimmed with navy and 
colored stripes on pollans, cuffs 
and pockets; assorted sizes’: Reg. 
$1.15. Friday and Satur- QC_ 
day...................... . SUC

COTTON WAISTS.
15 dot. stylish Striped Cotton 

Waists, White grounds with Navy, 
Black and Green stripes ; very ef
fective, tucked fronts, reversible 
collars; all sizes. Reg. GQ-
85c. ea. Friday A Saturday DOC

MOIRE UNDERSKIRTS.
“10 doz. extra Special ■quality Moire 

Underskirts, made according to the 
latest and most up-to-date ideas. They 
come in shade of Brown, Reseda, 
Green, Navy, Black and Red. QQ 
Reg. 90c. ea. Friday A Sat’y OOC

CARPET ROOM SPECIALS.
HEARTH RUGS.

Extra fine Oriental Rugs of splendid quality, size 54 x 
27; rich handsome designs in beautiful and artistic col
orings. Reg. $3.75 each. Friday A Saturday.................

STAIR CARPET.
2 pieces only high grade Stair Carpet, % wide; abso

lutely new and exclusive patterns; splendid color combi
nations. Reg. 60c. per yard. Friday A Saturday............

DOOR MATS.
Real Axminster Door Mats of an extra fine quality,

Oriental patterns and colorings to match the Hearth Rugs
on sale; size 13 x29, will fringed ends, Reg, 50c. each.

ifllâi Ml SlMlf II II I Ml H H M h h h h h

hosiery departmentLe made to 
rices that all
RGAINS.

SMALLWARES Notions fknd every day needs.
The Little Savings that count.

PEARL BUTTONS—Our “Spec
ial” make, sizes: 16 to 20. Q _ 
Special, 8 cards for .. DC

CUFF LINKS—The noted "Elk” 
make, bright gilt finish, beautiful 
stone settings. Reg. " '
pair, for.................

TOILET POWDER 
sery and toilet, In 
Special price ......

ERASERS in large blocks; the 
best that’s made. Sped- »

al, 2 for.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... DC
-----—A «navra ... «■ «

CHILDREN’S SOCKS,
. pairs of Cotton Socks for children Ip all sizes; 
ream, Pink, Tan and Sky ; all lace frdpted; sizes
Special Friday A Saturday, per pair

LADIES’ HOSE.
tra fine assortment of Ladies’ Hose in Lisle 
and Cashmere. The Lisle Thrfead are all* "lace 
while the Cashmere Hose are plain and ribbed.

PERI LUSTA—Over lot) shades 
to choose from. Special, 3 rr _ 
Slips for .............IQ

CUSHION CORD — Plain and 
Fancy Colors. Special. Friday 
and Saturday, 3 yards 14. 
for .. .. .. .. lfC

SHELL HAIRPINS, well finish
ed, rounded points, 2 on n 
card. Special, per card .. OC

MABYELL0ÜS PIN SHEET, as-

dome fastener. Special |

PLACQUES — A nice assort
ment of Mirror and Plush edged 
Plkcques. Regular 25c. AA.
for .. '....................   .... £VC

CORONATION TOILET SOAP 
in various perfumes. Special rj

R BOYS 6 to 4.

folk Suits.
k #2.25 to $4.00.
ITU OFF PRICES.

-For nur-

8 cakes for........................ I (
|IAT PINS—Black and Assort-CUSHION COVERS,•evonport Suits sorted sized pirn Special, 6 ef Colored Heads, Special, g.

3 cards for. . . . . . . . .  til! sizes. Special < lorirai designs on each COrTT a*._.v VnlJav Je
2. Prices $3.00 to
$150. '

H OFF PRICES.

SOTTId ........................... N • i IV
BEÀUTÏ PINS-dnt with pre

cious stone Inset, bright and dull 
finished, 2 on card. Special f

x 20; elaborately embroidered floi 
her; large hemstitched frills. He*. 
Saturday........................ ..

65c. each. Friday * ’ HAIR PINS—In large Cabinets 
containing an assortment of 
sizes. Special for Friday A _ 
and Saturday................... DC

J. W. R. COTTON in Black 
and White; all numbers, Q_ 
Special, 8 reels for .. .. t/C DRESS GOODS.onway Suits.

3; $3.60 to $4.00.
H OFF PRICES.

per card

WASH GINGHAMS. We are offering this week a large stock of Covert Cloth and 
Laurung Silk. These goods range about 50 to 52 inches wide. 
The Cloths come in all the popular colors for street wear, while 
the Laurung Silks come in pretty Pale shades suitable for 
evening wear. Special Friday and Saturday, per £| qq

Rugby Suits.
12; $3.75 to $4.60. 

I H OFF PRICES.
Hardware Department

Short Handled Whisks, good quality. Reg. 30c. each for................... .
Paplere Mache Bread Trays. Reg. 60c. for................. .................................
Glass Hand Lamps, with small burner and chimney. Reg. 25c. for .. 
Fancy Stand Lamps, “Duplex,” and engraved shade. Reg. $2.60 each for 
Engraved Lamp Chimneys, to fit large burner. Reg. 20c, each for . . .. 
The Beatrice Oil Stove, with 4 in. wick, brass burners and extinguishers. 
Window Blinds, with colored fringe, 36."in. wide, 72 in. long, with fitting's.
Mirrors, to swing; size 10 x 12. Reg. SOc.'for............................................
Alarm Timepieces, Nickel finish. Reg. #1.20 for........................................
Long Handled Mops for hardwood floors and linoleum. Reg. 60c. for ..
Toy Wheelbarrows for children. Reg. 22c. for......................................
Toy Wheelbarrows for children. Reg. 46c. for.......................................
Toy Hay carts for childrens Reg. 16c. for ...............................................
Air Rifles; will carry Sdb shot. Reg. $1.46 for.......................................
V.eribrite VenqU for Piano? and Furniture. Reg. 60c. tin for................
Iron Kettles, to hold 10 pints; tlnhed inside. Reg. $1.65 for..................
Iron Boilers, 2H gallons; tinned Inside. Reg. $1.60 for......................
Split Bamboo Trout Rods, 3 jints and extra tip. Reg. $1.20 for..............

Tweed Pants.

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES.LADIES AND MISSES FOOTWEAR.
HONEYCOMB QUILTS.

•

Large sized Quilts of unusual merit in mixed colors of 
Pink and White and Blue and White, fringed ends; splen
did clean looking patterns, soft finish, free from dress
ing. Reg. $1.60 each. Friday and Saturday..................

LACE CURTAINS.
Anyone^in need of Lace Curtains should see this of- 

gives no idea of the quality, as they 
in the first instance. They come 

„ yards long, and have that desirable
lacy appearance that Is generally seen in a high priced 
Curtain. Special, Friday and Saturday, per pair............

TOILET COVERS.
A rare collection of high grade Toilet Covers in the 

popular Marcella and Honeycomb weaver large sizes; 
extra special values. Special, Frichti ~f r --v.-ilSiL.v * .. , J 1%,'*

LADIES’ BOOTS.
66 pairs Black Yici Kid Boots, Blucher styles, patent 

tip; all sizes. This is an easy fitting walking shoe, one of 
the season’s best sellers. Reg. (3.80 pair. Friday & Sat
urday ....................................................................................

LADIES’ SHOES.
3t of Patent Leather Shoes, smart new 
bead trimmed; high heel and short'
;o pair. Friday aed Saturday.............

IBS’CANVAS SHOES.
Jid line of Canvas Shoes that ought to 
y: 1 strap and Blucher styles White Can- 
s 11 to 2; solid leather soles, low heels, 
if Saturday at a special price, per pair
6 « ■

Reg. $1.40 for
Reg. 46c. each for

off price

fering. The price give 
were marked very low 
lu White only

A brand new
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satisfaction they are sure to give 
isivelv to MARSHALL BROS, iNew Neckwear Novelties of a. quality that Will admit of no comparison 

Colorings and Conceits, many of the handsomer one's being confii 
splendid variety and elegtoce of this exhibition there is yet another acceptable attraction in cents.

that can lie had atolits makes H possible for Marsha# Bros, to sen Hie faadsoaest Neckwear 
about the lignes other stores have to pay. r\
S, Values 25 to 50 cents, NOW lO C€

it promises a phenomenal Bell Sale retord. In presenltag Ihls week s lot we draw s| 
VARIED ASSORTMENT AND NEWNESS OF STUBS. ___________

It is 4 principle of business science
WASH SUITS !

Our boys’ clothing department, is m- 

tally well prepared to take Câfê ol the

i sefl all merchamlfee in Its 
own season, that’s why our

USUi
Tub Suit question.

For the m RE8UCEB 
One Quarter in Priceat mother pleasing prices..

Two Specials, 70C» an<l SI.OO

Welcome Accorded to 
Patriot’s Wife.Fourth ot July Fights

Canterbury Leonb San Francisco, July 4.San Francisco, July 4,—A wicked 
right cross, the same blow which was 
.so effective against Aid Wolgast — 
proved too gi-eat a stumbling block

Our Specialty This Week GEORGE KNOWLING
We have our usual stock of offers the following:

Park & Pollard Lay nr Bust Dry Mash. 
10 lbs. for .. ........................................ :

Park & Pollard Growing Feed, 10 lbs.

Spratt’s Pulto for Pullet^ 10 lbs. for.-.eager to mix It close. The first round 
left no choice, but in the next three 
the Mexican was tigerlshly aggres
sive and punished the champion "se- 
vferely with swinging blows to the

EAST—WATER STREET—WEST.
Spratt’s Henno for laying hens, IQ lbs.'1‘HOSF, 800.julyil.S

fifth, and thereafter displayed true 
championship form. He met the; 
Mexican’s wild rushes with spappy ' 
left and right smashes to the face.; 
which cut deeply, and easily blocked ; 
,or evaded the poorly timed swings; 
rhany of which were far wjfle of the 
mark.

The champion fkirly beamed with

Also a full range of all poultry requisites,
. Glicksteln's. confederates—his bro
ther, Elias Glickstein, Isadore 'Glick
stein. Nathan Ulrich and Louis Levy, 
were found guilty on a similar in
dictment. Sentence was suspended 
jin the former- pair; but Ulrich and 

, Levy were given terms in Atlanta 
iicfctentiary.

A Mailer for
the City Falters

Bar Pitiable Condition
Nothing to do but work,

Nothng to eat but food; 
Nothing to wear but clothes

To keep one from going nude.*
Nothng to breathe but air, 

fi|uick as a flash ’tis gone; 
Nowhere to fall but off,

Nowhere to stand but on.

Two members of the sanitary staff 
have smallpox amongst their families. 
'The men had to quit work, are quar
antined at their homes and, it is said, 
their wages is stopped at the Coun
cil. The men should get their regu
lar weekly earnings. It will be de-

july5,5i,eodMrs. Long, wife, of Mr. Jpo. W. Long, 
pressman of the Advocate, left here 
Wednesday t6 spend"- several weeks 
at' Kelligrews. Mrs. Long has,been lu 
poor health for some time past.

Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Johnston and 2 
children, of MUlertown, who were here 
on a holiday for. a, week left for home 
by the Bruce" express yesterday.

confidence as the fight progressed. In 
the seventh he opened a gash over 
Rivers’ left eye and in the following 
cut his face severely with a volley of 
snappy left jabs. The tenth round 
seemed to presage ultimate defeat for 
the challenger, a left uppercut to the 
chin, which lifted him from the floor, 
causing him to falter perceptibly,

The eleventh knd final round had 
scarcely opened when Ritchie's right 
shot out straight from the shoulder, 
catching Rivers squarely on the jaw 
and sending "him to the mat. Nine 
seconds were tofled' off before the al
most helpless fighter regained his 
feet. Quldkly the champion’s left

Too Sure
termined at this afternoon’s session of 
"the Council Board as to whether the 
Employees will be paid fully while they

Nothing to comb but hair. 
Nowhere to sleep but in bed 

Nothing to weep*.bwl Veers-, 
Nothing to bury but dead.

are under quarantine; Xt AM
French Relie!Nothing to sing but songs, 

Ah, well, alas! alack! 
Nowhere to go but out. 

Nowhere to come but back. Ship Arrives
The French Hospital ship St. Fran

cois Dassise arrived in port this 
morning from Sydney where she took 
coal aboard. The ship is solely en
gaged for cruising about the Grand 
Banks, particularly among French 
fishing vessels, -’and ‘helps to relieve, 
when necessary, distressed1 seamen. 
The vessel was here on a visit last 
year. Her mission àt present is to 
take mails such as letters, cards, etc.. 
which she will distribute to those 
whom they are addressed.

Nothing to see but sights.
Nothing to quench but thirst ; 

Nothing to have but what we’ve got 
Thus through life we’re cursed.

Nothing Jo strike but a gait;
Everything moves tttàt goes; 

Nothing at all hut common sense 
Can ever withstand those. -

sending him prone.
The battle was fought under per

fect weather conditions in the open 
and was witnessed by 7,000 persons.

Man who has Aided in Wreck Of Hu
man Life floes to Jail.

New York, July 4.—-Or. Abraham 
Glickstein, known as ‘the cocaine and 
opium king,’ was last night found 
guilty in the Federal District Court’s 
Criminal Branch -ot-conspiracy to use 
the mails in marketing cocaine, and 
cf the manufacture and sale of smok
ing opiums. He was sentenced to 
serve two- years, in the federal prison 
at Atlanta and-to pay a fine of *3,000.

Judge Mayer, presiding, said he 
was appalled at the number of hu
man wrecks, who had testified to 
having purchased opium and cocaine 
from the defendant.

On June 12th Wt, four of Dr.

The Police Court
Two drunks were dichargea.
A drunk- and disorderly was fined 

fô or '14 days.
An assault case was dismissed.
A woman for the larceny of a mat, ' 

valued at $3 was released on paying 
costs.

BORN.

On the 9th irist. a son to Mrs. andMr. Wm. Pike, painter.
On Wednesday, the 91 

of Const. ChtrrchHl, ofPlenty of Funds
Last evening a resident of a nearby 

outport was acting in a disorderly 
manner on the street and was 'arrest
ed. He told the police be had. lost 
threeihundred dollars. Later the- po
lice rouUdèd Up bis'chum who was 
keeping the money for the owner. 
Both men were locked up for the.

Other patients are arriving in the city.
On Wednesday, July 9th, at 

dence of the, bride’s father,

Vdy, to Mr. A. Simpson
mmRl;

■2th, by the Rev. H. ei 
Pendergaat, daughter 
dergast to Walter Day 

On July 4th, by the 
1er Port au Port, Mr.

dence of Ute, bride’s father, by the 
,Dr;.R0gerS’ Mi88 Kate Norris 

Butler. 
VMt.-on June 
ton, Elizabeth 

of Garret Pen-
Rev. E. A. But- 
John Maxwell,

If yen woeK gabw haw 

good the beat 

Brandi can be. buy

Ghriet Church, Quidi
w fpr a. ei
Pendergast, daughterCalgary, July .7.-^Jack . Wilson* son 

of Thomas Wilson, the famous Banff 
guide, is in the, Banff hospital with 
tw,o bullets in his-breaat and a gaph 
in his throat as the result of an en
counter with bandits on a lonely 
road in the Banff county. After the

On July.
1er, Port S____■
* •***«*. 
w. Payne, second da of Mr. andMi*. W. Payne, tl AN EXCELLENT JOB—A coup* 

day* ago the work of painting » 
corating the Interior of the , 
Montreal was finished and tM**! 
ing now presents a very handgon^ 
pearance. It is the work of 
Bros., and was flushed in 
quick time of 5 days.

Or. de Van*» Fcm&te f}*

M.MLlorllli- W.1V. *1

shooting the bandits threw the un- 
' conscious man In the bush, covering 

him With leaves and got away. The 
mounted police are scouring the 
country and several arrests have 

. .been made.

ffc6*,8™6 Practlcing on the
Pond, last night. 

It looks as if
mixed** Pre8S Ri 

It is said that

the lQOt

iro left Baie Verte

left Placentia at 2
i' - ^ h 
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miaRMBfflaide from the We take pleasure In an
nouncing the appointment of 
Mr. Richard O. Power as our 
Newfoundland Representative 
for the salepf one of the most 
attractive securities that we 
have marketed during the 
long period of forty years in 
which we have served the 
investing public.

We refer to the 7 per cent. 
Cumulative Preferred Stock 
of the Maritime Nail Com
pany, Limited, a;prosperous 
corporation operating at St. 
John, N.B., with the largest 
output of any single mill of 
its kind in Canada.

By RUTH CAMERON.
The first criterion on. all expendi

tures should be, “càn Î afford it?” 
the second, “is it a good value?”

I was most interested the other day 
to hear a young minister announce 
that hie church was going to cut down 
expenses.

Ladies!
18 Doz. assorted 

Summer

JUST ARRIVED,

125 Barrels Best American Cement.
NOW DUE:

000 Barrels While’s London Cement
Lowest Prices.

A. H. MURRAY.

Once upon a 
time a prospec
tive bride and 
groom wont 
house hunting. 
They knew just 
about what they 
wanted, and they 
knew just exactly 
what they could 
afford to pay for 
it As usual, it 
was very difficult 
to reconcile the 
two.

The endi Of the campaign found 
them with three apartments under 
consideration. Two of these were for

be had at ‘We’ve been piling up a 
deficit each year,” he said, “and it 
isn’t right. It isn’t right for individu
als and it isn’t” right for churches. It 
must stop. We’ve tried to make our 
income fit our expenses and we haven’t 
done it; now we shall try to make 
our expenses fit our income.” Where
upon he went through the budget 
with the financial committee sad 
struck out certain expenses, such as 
church calendar, and some of the 
singing, which had hitherto been re
garded as necessities. Some of the 
committee protested. The calendar 
was such a good thing they said, and 
the singer was a fine artiste and not 
expensive considering her value. "No
thing is good” said the minister, “and 
anything is expensive that you cannot

all go at one price,

tion to the This issue is unusually well 
secured by assets appraised 
at 9160 for every 9100 share 
of Preferred Stock, exclusive 
of the amount covering the 
Bonds outstanding. The earn
ings record of the issuing 
Company is alike exception
ally strong and rapidly ex
panding under the present ef
ficient management. Two oth
er desirable features are the 
60 per cent. Common Stock 
Bonus and the alternative 
plans of payment, cash or in
stalment.

Absence makes the heart grow 
fonder, we’re told, but a good por
trait of the absent one will keep 
the recollection more vivid—and 
comfort many a lonely hour of sep
aration.

We make a specialty of portrait
ure and our studio is exceptionally 
equipped for fine portrait work.

Make your appointment to-day.

MANYisiness science 
Idise in Its 
s why our

NEXTJust received by s.s. Car
thaginian a splendid 

assortment of
Ladies’ Black Ready-to- 

wear Hats, $1.80 to 
$3A0.

Ladies’ White & Colored 
Hats—-Something new
er than the Spring 
styles, $1.60 to $3.50.

Children’s Dainty Bon
nets, Straw, Silk and 
Crinoline, 80c, 80c-
$1.20 and $1.40.

Men’s and Boys’ Straw 
Hats — Wonderful val
ues; they will surprise

;r

ar Bab xoooonoootxxxttoooooooooooot
A fully descriptive circular 

has already been mailed to 
our many Newfoundland pat
rons. We advise these friends 
of ours and all other Interest
ed persons to immediately get 
in touch with Mr. Power, 
from whom additional copies 
of the circular and further 
particulars may be had. His 
office address is given below.

THE
Tooton Studio

310-406 Water Street.

more than 85 per cent, were killed 
during this ■ 20-year period were more 
than 63 per cent, of the whole num
ber ,of persons .killed on railroads.

to spend money in order to get it. 
But that applies more largely to busi
ness than personal affairs, and where, 
there is one over-spending with that 
aim, -there .are one hundred over-Attraction?

ing this' period 142,040, or more ’than. 
11 per cent, were ‘other persons,’ and 
of this number 94,646, or more than 
66 per cent, were trespassers. The 
trespassers injured constituted less 
than 8 per cent, of the whole number 
of persons injured.”

According to the statements col
lisions and derailfnents alone were 
responsible for 4,163 deaths, 63,002 
injured and a property loss Of $50,- 
025,303 during the five-year period. 
1907 to 1911 inclusive. Under the 
law ail accidents must be reported 
to the Commission, and the statement 
sejs forth that the number of col
lisions and derailments during this 
period was 61,806.

you, 30c. and 40c.
ChUdwn’s Galatea Hats .......................... 25c, 30c. and 35c
New Flowers, Ribbons, Aigrettes ............................. 15c. to 50c
Costumes and Covert Coats............. ..................... $4^0 to $12 0(

Owing to lateness of arrival all these lines are marked ex
ceptionally low to clear quickly.

MA55ATÎA Established 1873. 
Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange.
R. C. POWER, Nfld. Bepre- 

tentative.
282 Duckworth St, St. John’s. 
Halifax, St. John, Montreal, 
New Glasgow, Fredericton.

ROBT. TEMPLETON
A NEW 

AND
TOTALLY

DIFFERENT
ÏOWLING

Siowing : 

st Drv Mash,
Fashions watch, which has not been so;'much 

seen of late, on a velvet or invisible 
chain. It rests on the chest and it 
may have a topaz disc.

Crown less hats are fashion’s latest 
offering.

TALCUM
POWDER

their correct values. It has latitude 
that compensates for mistakes in light
ing and timing, making good résulte 
more probable under all conditions.
Non-curling, easy to work and handle. 
Sizes to fit all film cameras.
itiiaco Cameras, Cyko Paper, Pure Chemicals.

Expert developing and printing,

and Fads TELEPHONE COMEDY
r Some designs emphasize the skirt of 
*5, sombre hue, and the fanciful coat of 
'brilliantly colored material.

Some fashion devotees are wear
ing the heelless slipper of soft leather, 
Jaced half way to the knees, 
t The colonial shoe with, buckle of
^cut steel, gun metal or leather, is the
prime favorite for street wear.

The low shoe is displayed in a va
riety of designs and plays a very im
portant part in this season's modes.

Gossamer hoisery is the order of the 
/day. Some Is woven so sheer 'that It 

- iappeurs like a covering of chiffon.
Gloves with extremely long uppers 

are worn. They are pushed. up Into 
manifold creases about the arm.

Very popular are ttib large hats of 
black satin, faced with straw and 
.trimmed with feathers of a bright 
hue.

New parasols are odd in shape 
and ara elaborately trimmed with 
ruchings and pleatlngs of the material.

Little girls’ frocks of white cotton 
crepe are embroidered with flower 
designs and haye sashes of colored 
taffeta.

A good invention for the collarless 
dress is the little narrow velvet chin 
-strap attached to some of the new 
hats.

A charming summer hat is of white 
dotted net trimmed with a band and a 
bow of purple velvet and large white 
beads.

The most popular demi-tallored de
signs will be in the coat effect with 
a vest or waistcoat of elaborate and 
costly material.

■ Some of the summer tea gowns are 
so simple they would serve for dres
sing gowns, especially if made of mus
lin delaine or cotton crepe.
' Coatleta are made of chiffon, trans
parent crepe muslin delaine and 

/mousseline de sole. They are wide 
and loose, producing the negligee air 
which is so fashionable.

A new idea is to

The young lawyer had ' opened his 
office that very day and sat ex
pectant of clients. A step was heard 
outside, and the next, moment a 
man's figure was silhouetted agajpet 
thé ground-glass of the 4oor. • Hast
ily the legal fledgling stepped to his

brand-new telephone, and, taking
down the receiver, gave every ap
pearance of being deep in a business 
conversation.

"Yes, Mr. S.” he was saying, as the
man entered, “I'll attend to that cor
poration matter; for you. Mr. J..had

A single thickness of black 
tulle fitted closely over the head is 
the only suggestion of a. crown used 
on a brim-of block straw. ...

A charmng blouse of ivory net has 
a medici collar of pleated mallne lace 
finishing the neck; folds ofwhite toile

soften the V opening in the neck and
All in the low line.

Black India silk makes a lovely 
gown fashioned with a broad sash of 
madonna blue. A chemisette of white
mousseline de Soie, chiffon or tnlle. 
The rather full sleeves are gathered 
into the cuffs at the/waist, .

Buttons appear in almost nil styles 
already in favor,

Feed. 10 lbs.
Not only softer, smoother, more satisfying 
than any other, but distinguished by the 
“ Tryc Oriental Odor,” a fragrance inimi
table injts subtlety and charm.10 lbs. for
tn addition to Massatta, we carry a complets
lint of Uadi’s Famous Specialties, including
iht fflwf txm Perfumes, deltihtful Toilet 
Waters superb Creams, and Powders of un
questionable excellents
it all Druggists, St John’s, Nfli

HOLLOWAY STUDIO, Ltdhens. 10 lbs. Hominy Feed
poultry requisites.

GROVE HILL BULLETIN.LING but it is suggested 
that the tailored and demi-tallored de
signs will have plainer styles in more 
costly materials,1 such as jade, jet, 
agate, cameo and filigree gold or cut 
steel.

No vacation outfit is complete with
out a wrap,

P. E. LTHIS WEEK.

POTATOESANNUALS : Asters.

Orders taken for Palms and 
Ferns for Fall Delivery.

Selling at very Lowest PricesA simple pretty wrap is 
of old gold brocaded crepe de chine, 
trimmed with black satin and black 
tulle. SHEASThe satin forms narrow, long 
revers, one crossing to the side below 
the waist.

Telephone 247.
J. McNEIL,

Waterford Bridge Road.
FOR WOMEN’S AILMENTS. 

Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been the Standard for 20 years 
and for 40 years prescribed and 
recommended by Physicians. Ac
cept no other. At all druggists.

may7,m.w.f,tf

GROCERY and 
FEED STORE, 

Cor. George’s and
Prince’s Streets.
•Phone 842A.

Terrible Toll of
ILS. Railroads.(AUSTRALTAN^BURGUNDY)

In Bottlesgand Hah Bottles According to figures compiled by 
the' Safety Appliance Division of the 
Interstate Commerce Commission, 
the number of lives lost on railroads 
in the United States in 24 years, end
ed in October, 1912, reached the ap
palling total of 188,037. In this 
same period, in addition to that nlim
ber being killedj there were 1,395,618 
persons injured on the railroads of 

This is an aver-

THE 6 BESTBY VIRTUE 9F ACT

WHISKIES LIQUEURS
That Ever Left 

Scotland.
“What’s more,” he added; knowing

ly, “I’ve made a bit. of money in my 
time, so my girls won’t go to their 
husbands penniless. There's Mary, 
for example, twenty-five years old, 
and a real good lass—I'll give her 
£1,500 on her wedding day. And to 
6et—you see, she has ’ passed her 
thirty-fifth summer—I’ll give her, at 
any rate, a couple of thousand ; 
whilst the man who takes Eliza can 
rely on taking with her at least five 
thousand of the very, best."

"By the way,” inquired the 
man, “how old is Eliza?”

“Forty,” replied the elder.
“Hum ! I suppose you don’t hap

pen to have a daughter somewhere 
between sixty and seventy?"

we sell are of the highest repu
tation.

BENEDICTINE D.O.M. 
APRICOT BRANDY. 

PEACH BRANDY. 
CHERRY BRANDY. 
CHERRY WHISKY.

SLOE GIN.
CHABTREUS YELLOW. 
CHARTREUS GREEN. 

MARASQÜINO. 
CURACAO.
KUMMEL.

PEPPERMINT GREEN. 1 
BLACKBERRY BRANDY. 

VERMOUTH FRENCH. 
VERMOUTH ITALIAN. 

ANGOSTURA BITTERS. 
ORANGE BITTERS. 

ABSINTHE.

the United States, 
age of 7,833 persons' killed and 58,- 
150 injured each year, or an annual 
total of nearly 56,000 persons killed 
and injured. This means that for 
every day during the past 24 years 
181 persons have been killed or in
jured—nearly eight an hour, or one 
every seven minutes. The statement 
containing these figures was prepar
ed by the Safety Appliance Division 
for Commissioner McChord, who has 
charge of wreck Investigations. The 
statement says in part:

“Upon the analysis of the

Work DISPLAY Irass
A large shipment just received. , « li

SEE OUR WINDOW.
INK STANDS, ài

BOOK STANDS, 4

:BS> TEAPOT* STANDS,
FLOWER POT STANDS

PE RACKS. BANDED FRINGE,
[ABES, Ac, &c.

Also a full line of accessories.

Premier,
‘ Gaelic’ Old Smuggler, 
While Seal,
Johnnie Walker, 
White & MacKay’s

the tinywear

0 e 2 An Operation 
For Appendicitis

young

jHfnnjp
totals one cannot fall to be Impress
ed by the surprisingly large pum- 
ber of trespassers they include. No 
figures pertaining to trespassers ap
pear in the Commission’s statistics 
previous to 189Ô, and as no returns 
of accidents to ‘other persons’ were 
received by the Commission for the 
year 1901, owing to a change In the 
law requiring reports of accidents, 
we have a complete record of accl-. 
dents to trespassers for only the 20- 
year period, 1890 to 1909, inclusive.

“There were 103,171 persons killed 
and 1,190,125 injured during this 20-

Stuart Royal J. C. BAIRD
Water Street, St John’s.

Have you tried “Old Solera 
Sherry”? It is all that is best In 
wine.

180 Water Street. These Whiskies we sell at

$1.20 per bottle,
N EXCELLENT

ago tbè work Also, several Cheaper Brands.
Goods shipped on the same 

day as order is received

P. f. SHEA,
314 Water St ’Phone 342

Just arrived :

50 bunçhes CHOICE BANANAS.
In stock :

100 barrels of P.E.I. BLUE POTATOES

Grape Fruit, Oranges. 
Tomatoes, Cucumbers. 

Cauliflower, String Beans. 
New York Corned Beef. 

New York Chicken.
New York Turkeys.

AMEB STOTT.

Falls, Ont., writes: “My husband was 
treated for appendicitis, and the doc
tors ordered an operation. But he 
would not consent to an operation and 
began the use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-
Liver Pills. Since doing so he has 
had no need of an operation, or even 
W a doctor, as the trouble has com
pletely left Mm. I cannot find words 
to speak our gratitude, for his cure.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pile, one 80na • la fhpv w„.„ n„ifh.r pill a dose, 26 cents a box, all deal- „ 18 tb®y Were n“th®r fa8"
era, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limi- sengers nor employees, and of these 
ted. Toronto, 1101,629 other persons' 86,733, or

nt n Hath°Li^L

MINABD’8
14 New Gower St, Tel- 759.O, Box 245.
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Stafford’s PHOBATONE COUGH 
MIXTURE cures a cough hi quick 
time. Try a bottle. A ' large bottle 
for 96 cents; postage, 6 cents entra.

juneSO.tf-’

COAL LADEN.—The ichr. Benja- 
[min Smith, left North Sydney on 
Tuesday with a load of coal for Mul- 
laîÿ tfe Cô.

In ttiis’iincertain world
loofhtorail things are

moti «-««Vi inside.tfte.man on

Wide-awake people sell STAF
FORDS LINIMENT ia preference to 
any other, because they can testify as 
to its quality and goodness.—ju30,tf

Thé following bankers arrived, at 
Harbor Breton during the month of 
June with fqres aggregating a total of 
4,900 qtls. ‘

Stella, w^b 400 quintals; Metamora, 
860'; Bessie C. Lake, 200; Utowama. 
400; L. M. Stanley, 700; Shannon, 350; 
Francis C. Smith. 300; T. A. Mahtine, 
450; Sentipel,• 406. and Blva Blanche, 
900; a total of 4,900 qlts.

. j A preei

Aegean S 
tife JButgs
Sfruuiitza
session of

The regular Monthly Meeting 
of the Mechanics’ Society will be 
hêld on Monday, July 14, at 8 
p.m. JAS. J. LEAHEY, Secre
tary.—julyll.li ,

LEFT FOR HOME. —The Harbour 
Grace C. C. C. Band left for home last 
evening by train and quite a number 
oi people, includng the boys ,of the' C. 
C;. C. Band here were around to see 
them off. The lads made many friends 
white here.

Electric Restorer for Men
Phosnhonol restores every nerve to the too; rnuspeevnoi <n ,tJ proper tenglon.
An sod vittlhy. Premeture deeny end ailsexui 
weakness «Terted at once. PVeiyheeol wli 
Mke yon a new man. Price *8 • box. or two t- 
to. Mailed to any address. The SeobeU Urn, 
5*.at-GMhwrtou. «K6.

A QUiCX TRIP.—The schooner 
Freedom. which arrived from Bar-, 
badoji, Wednesday night made the 
passage in 14 days. Mr. Percy Jar
dine, of Bow ring’s office, who" was on 
a health trip, came as passenger on 
her..

the utmost firnyiess. He died Feb
ruary 23, 1848, from paralysis en
gendered by the writer’s cramp. Mr. 
Adams was not giddy in dress or per
son, but as a High-minded patriot, 
scholar and publicist he has had few 
competitors.

W. E. BEARNS, family Gro
cer, Haymarket, by S. S. ^Sté
phane: Cauliflower, Cucumbers,
Lettuce, Carrots, New Turnips.
Beet, Watermelons, Pears, Table
Plums, Table Awks.—jlylO^iThe Reliable Jewellers & Opticians

Who would be withoutSTEPHAXO SAILS.’ — The S. S. 
Stephànb sails to-morrow afternoon 
for Halifax and New York taking in 
saloon :—Miss Dawson, J. D. Metcalfe, 
J, A. Tilton, J. Irwin, Mr. and Mrs, 
Thayer, Mrs. Irwin, Mrs. Skeans, T. 
Skeans, C. Skeans and five second 
class.

***** *****
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Here aid Here.

SPECIAL SALE THIS WEEK OF

LADIES’ WHIXE MUSLIN DRESS.

Regular $2.95. Now........ $2.45.

White Under
skirts,

Extra Value for
A*

95c.

We Specialize onf

5, 10, 15, 25c. 
Goods*.

Clothes Brashes, 
10, 15c. each.

White Blouse. 
Regular 45c. 

Now 39c.

W. R. GOODIE’S
Variety Store, opposite Railway Station, cor Job & Water Streets.

I When 
1er STAI

•The Cpl- 
eonctm- 

itch.

ask

SUMMER HUMBER.—We thank 
Mr. Evans for a. copy Of the Summer 
Number Of the ‘Newfoundland Quar
terly.’

Try a bottle of STAFFORD’!*! WNI
MErNT when suffer! 
•f an ache or

from any kfnd
,tf

Last,
Per S S. “ Morwenna,”

100,000 feet

Beaver
COLIN CAMPBELL.

CLEARB» FOR .-OPORTO. — The 
schooner Hamlet left Bose Blanche 
yesterday for Oporto, with 2;292-rqtls. 
codfish shipped by HarVey & Co.

Try Campbell’» Delicious
Ice Cream.—june^tf

ADVENTURE DETAINED.—Owing 
to a defect in her engines the S. S. 
Adventure will not sail for Sydney 
and Montreal until to-morrow.

, Stafford’s PHOBATONE COUGH 
MIXTURE cures Coughs, Colds, 
Bronchitis, Asthma and varions lung 
troubles.—june30,tt

STAFFORD’S UNIMENT cure 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neuralgia, 
mid all Aches and Pains. For sale
everywhere.—june30,tf

MORE SMALLPOX*—The house of 
Mr. W. Savin, on Temperance Street, 
|was quarantined yesterday far small
pox. Mr. Savin and daughter have 
'onntraeted.tfce djqeqse....... -

Cut Glass.
‘The G» that 

Trufy Pleases.”
See Our Beautiful

wholesome Tobacco. 
A rich mellow does not bite

NYt
A

ma

Order your Milk & Cream 
from J. W. Campbell, Lt<L,
june4,tf

GOOD SIGN OF FISH.—Letters 
received in Harbor Grace by last 
mail, indicate that the Seal Island 
fishermen had reached their destina
tion, and that there was a good sign 
of fish in that section of Labrador.

Dashes Into Farmer’s Waggon.
l* Quakertown, Pa., July 5.—Five per
dons. three of them Philadelphians 
Were killed and three other persons 
qeriously Injured last night whence 

tblehem filer, of. the .Philadelphia 
Reading Railway crashed into 

rge farmer’s'waggon at the grade 
irop^ng at Schley near here. The 

led are: —
> Janie Costello, 54 years of age, 
Katherine Costello, ten years, Edwin 
Kane, .three years old of Philadelphia, 
James Qlllick, 50 years, cigarmanri- 

and Acmes Hannigan, 54 
berth of Schley.
accident/ occurred while the 

Ceeteljo family were returning from 
tiellerton, where they had gone to at- 
tend a Fourth of Jtjly celebration.

oooooooooeocxxxxxxxxxxxxxi
John Quincy 

Adams, sixth pre
sident of the Uni
ted States, was
' bom 146 years 
years ago today 
at Br»4 n t r e e, 
M a s s a e h n- 
setts. He w, 
one of the most 
industrious pre
sidents we have 
•ever had, as is 
shown by the
fact that he kept 

a,diary for fifty years without skipping 
a few pages and writing it up at the 
•epd of the week. This diary is full 
ot meaty Unitarian language, especi
ally those parts which refer to peo
ple with whom be was not on speak- 
tug terms. . ’

Bgfore deciding to become president 
Mr. Adams served an apprenticeship 
with his father, who took his meals at 
the White House for fpur years and 
then retired-at the urgent request of 
Thomas Jefferson. Having observed 
that all of the offices that were worth 
anything were filled by lawyers, the 
younger Adams went through Har
vard college on a dog trot arid then 
began to practice law on some -of his 
poorer clients. At odd times he 
Wbuld pick up a quill,.pen and bore a. 
tihv holes through Tom Paine’s works,: 
and he is said to have bqen the first 
ban in, this Coqptry who wrote for.tbp, 

pers wnd signed himself ‘Pro Bono 
lblfco..............
Mr. Adams served as minister to 
rioue foreign countries, and Re

fused to wear any uniform other than, 
a grave look and a pepper and salt 

prit. As secretary of state under 
resident Monroe he invented the 

Monroe doctrine, but failed to take out 
â patent on it, as nobody considered 
It of much account, anyway.
' In 1824 Mr. Adams ran for the 

presidency. He also ran short of 
electoral votes and had to tall beck 
ou the bouse of representatives, 
which promptly elected him and swat
ted* Henry Clay and Andrew Jackson 
hi the scat of their ambition. Sir. 
Adams made a good president, but as 
he refused to locate postmasters 
where they would do congressmen the 
most good he was retired at the end 
of his term with pleasing unanimity.

After leaving the White House, Mr. 
Adams was elected to congress and re
mained there for seventeen years,

BMiafos Mtergahts ! !
All Summer Goods sirttuble tor man. 

women and «Md reduced to east, if 
will pay yen to, give.es a visit aad see 
for yourself.

THE WEST END BAZAAR, 
julyll,2i 51 Water St. West

- NOTE OF THANKS.—Mrs. Penney 
«arid family wish to thank Capt. Eng
lish, officers and crew of the cruiser 
Fiona; also Mr. Piccott, Mr. Thomas 
Dowden, Mr. Thomas Dewling, Mrs. 
B. Pâland and Miss Lottie 
and all other friends who 
(heir assistance in time of trouble.— 
advfc '

m
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We are now showing a laege assortment of the world-renowned docks, THE 
E. JN^yRAMS. Having field same for the past 20 years we kqow whereof we speak 
when we say that for Durability and Accuracy they cannot be beaten. Prices mod
erate considering quality. All 8-days, half-hour strike, Cathedral Gong sound. Call 
in and expeet fiqme and l4am their good poihts. We have them both in kitchen and 
parlor. ;

ST.
Bulgaria I 

servedlv i-| 
a view to 

■ of hostilitil 
prevent ful 
to an annrl 
day, apparl

The Bull
retire. cli J 
vians. Thf 
the Bulgr.il 
py RadovitJ 
driven out 
lug dead nl 
They thref 
and food

Our next is the N0W ERA SEWING MACHINES, which have earned an en
viable reputation in the face of the greatest competition. A positive proof of its 
excellence is, unsurpassed for Tucking, Ruffling, Hemming, Felling, Binding, Braid
ing, Quilting, Cording, Is exceedingly simple and easily understood. Any kind of 
cottonv thread can be-Rsedj either with glazed or soft finish in sewing the thinnest to 
the thickest fabrics. This is one of the greatest tests of the sewing qualities of any 
machine. Is popular because of its light running qualities ; is durable because it is 
made of the finest material ; is modem, swift, reliable and beautiful. Prices from 
$8.50 up. Price list on application. /

The

Practically fanners may easily 
minimise the toss, due to a backward 
and cold season, by Ttbe judicious rise 

;of Sulphate of Ammonia as a fertili-

Sulphate-of Ammonia contains over 
20 per cent of nitrogen, as against 15 
per cent in Nitrate of Soda, and is 
therefore more than 25 per cent better 
then nitrate of soda as e means of 
quickening and ineresrihg the growth 
of crops.

The use of Sulphate of Ammonia 
has increased enormously of late years 
rind it is recognized to be the most 
valuable fertiliser obtainable. By tts 
judicious use toe production of root 
crops per acre may be .doubled, and 
the growth of late crops stimulated 

We Invite the attention <* Farmers 
to our speial pamphlet cm toe best 
methods of using Sulphate, copies of 
which will be forwarded free to anv 
address cm application.

The pric£ of Sulphate js moderate
____ and our terms are accommodating

Burton; ST, JOHN’SGASUGHT COMPANY.
juSftf6 ^ Tra* St Jttlyi’s.

Monday

àï’Sn.PU,M"-
aatied this 

'P :^e

Our WASHING MACHINES and CLOTHES WRINGERS help turn drudgen

fr<W 8,6 America” Wringer Co., who produce
JS5,nd f****** handles, I

Mrs extra good with the makers’ guarantee. Can be adjusted to m tub for
Wood and galvanized frames. Our Welcome is perfection itself. use.

!» Bin, iS Part“i0"ed 08 f°r aPi“S : SW‘"g'

Also 5,000 Pieces of Kitchen Goods just in. See Daily News for particulars.

Got. Water and Springdale Streets.
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lAmdon, July The Right Hon
H. Samuel, Postmaster-General, In
formed the House of ~ - 
of tie Post Office

mgr*

theof

due on
the

&5rJean
totto

have
COLDS, Bte.

a»m■

The Admiralty, which is responsi
ble before all else for the efficiency 
of the navy, wttl net release its wire
less experts for the construction of 
stations tn various part, of the Em
pire. That leaves the field in the un- 

puted possession of the Marconi 
Company, whose staff is far larger arid 
acre experienced than that even of
tanr^dJ!lri?Uy' ®° flr 38 long (Hs- 
t&rice wireless is concerned

While the initial construction of

working 
Marconi

HRÉ§fi
Government

whenever it may deem exp'
edif®1!

«itffcarry on Its wireless service
own trpiaed staff. f(,;:

Tt is rumored that the fi£ur< i(j 
construction stations in the °^f 
tract, viz., $300,000 per station, 
appear in the new one. ac ^ 
however, by a modified condid’ 
Ing the Government in one _J

icompany In another, the 
variation in the price of mal 

The provisional contract 
by the Post Office Dep 
been approved by the 
ratified by the House.

0*hioft
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Address to Rev.
Father Sheehan Genius and ill-health, it would seen), 

often go hand In hand. At any rate, 
many of the greatest deeds that the 
world has seen performed have been, 
accomplshed by men physically infirm.

Darwin suffered so acutely from 
nervous exhaustion that he could only 
work for two hours a day at the most. 
Thackeray was frequently ill; John
son nearly always in poor health ; 
Dickens at the age of fifty-five was an 
old man, with shattered nerves; whilst 
Sir Walter Scott, a subject to spasms, 
was a chronic invalid during the later 
years of his life, and died at the age 
of fifty-nine.

Milton. William Morrisf and Charles 
Keane, the actor, all were staves to 
gout, and Milton was further handi
capped by being blind. The poet 
Keats died of consumption when still 
quite young. Elizabeth Barret Brown
ing was an invalid fqr the greater 
part of her life.

Insanity claimed Dean Swift; whilst 
Rousseau, Cowper, and King George
III. all were insane during periods of

ikes the True 1 
tnc-Madc Bread 
ar Mother Used to

From the Parishioners of Admiral’s 
Cove, Fermeuse.

On the 22nd May, having learned 
with regret that Fr. Sheehan was 
about to remove from this Parish, a 
deputation awaited at the school
room and presented him with a useful 
gift and the following

ADDRESS:
Dear Fr. Sheehan,—

It is with feelings of heartfelt re
gret vre have le&rned that in a short 
time; duty will call you jto labor in, 
another field.

In the large stock of Thermos Bottles just received there are some 
entirely new patterns, which only remain to be seen to be appreciated.
THERMOS BOTTLES, 1 pt. .. v 

THERMOS BOTTLES, 1 qt. .......
THERMOS*OUTFITS ...................

THERMOS AUTOMOBILE OUTFITS

THERMOS REFILS.............................. 1 pt., $1.25, $1.50; 1 qt., $1.90, $2.25

THERMOS CUPS .. ................. ...................... ..................................$1.00, $1.50

leaver” Flour is \ 
blended flour— 
illy two flours in " ^
ie. It contains the quality, 
itriment and flavor of Ontario 
11 wheat and the strength of 
estem wheat.
leaver” Flour is a perfectly 
lanced flour. It makes hairing 
sy because it is always the 
me in strength, quality and

N. P., $3.50

$2.00, $2.50, $3.75, $5.50We could Indeed, wish 
that your stay amongst us would be 
permanent as during the short time 
you have laboured in this Parish you 
have won our hearts’ warmest af
fections.

In you have been realized the high
est ideals of your sacred calling.

Coming from the Emerald Isle—The 
Land of Saints—you represent all
that is best and dearest in the Irish

ivor. Your grocer has it TryiL jmBËS
LÀLERS-Writo ot for prices oa Feed,
arse Graine and Cereals. mil 1

IB T. H. TAYLOR CO* LIMITED.
CHATHAM. Out. . 140

R G ASH & CO., àt John’s, Sole Ag 
/foundland, will be pleased to quote prices

Though still young, you have mani
fested a zeal for our welfare worthy 
of the noble priests, who have labor
ed on this shore. Like our late 
much-lamented Fr. Walsh, you have 
taken the liveliest Interest in our 
every-day life. You have made our 
joys and sorrows your own, and In 
parting with you we feel that we are 
losing a true and devoted friend. Let 
us assure you that you take with you 
the best wishes of the people of Ad
miral’s Cove for your happiness and 
success in your new sphere of duty. 
We hope and pray that you may be 
long spared to labor in the Lord’s 
Vineyard in Newfoundland to edify 
the old, to encourage the young and 
to dignify the cjhurch of which you are 
so worthy a priest.

We ask you to accept the accom
panying gift as a mere token of our 
'ove and esteem, and beg of you dear 
Father a remembrance from time to 
time in the Holy Sacrifice.

We beg to sign ourselves, on behalf 
of your parishioners :

FRANK O’NEILL.
WILLIAM TREANOR.

Fr. Sheehan was taken by surprise 
md made a most touching reply, say- 
ng that while he appreciated the kind 
•■entiments of the address and the 
•vastly' gift Which accompanied it, he 
valued far more "their esteem and re- 

’ ,-ard tthan any gift that could be ten
dered him, which would be as a hap
py remembrance to him in future

Egg is Cause of
Railway Strike.

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

With the Thermos Bottle Hot and Cold Beverages are ever at hand.
London, July 4.—The untimely lay

ing of an egg in a crate caused a 
strike at the London and North- 
Western Railway station here yes
terday. T

A porter, in moving a crate, of live 
hens, noticed that one of tl?e fowls 
had laid an egg. 'Slipping' his hand 
through the bars of the crate, he took 
the egg out and placed it on his' bar- 
row for safety. A railway detective 
immediately arrested the porter and 
took him and the egg to the railway 
police station.

Within a few minutes all the rail
way staff on duty ceased wor.k until 
the district superintendent was in
formed of the incident and ordered 
fbe man’s release. The staff then 
returned to work, but the officials are 
stjll considering the fate of the egg, 
vhich for the present remains In 
he superintendent’s office.

ble News fame, causing a loss of $100,000. She 
also confessed to an outrage in the 
Liverpool Stock Exchange on July 
5th. when a borrfb was exploded, but 
did little damage. She surrendered 
voluntarily to the police. When ar
raigned, she gloried in her crime, 
saying she wanted Sir William Lever 
to consider if his house was more 
valuable as a show place than as a 
beacon lighted for King and country 
to see women suffering an unsup- 
portable grievance. 'The woman was 
remanded. She has been imprisoned 
five times already, and escaped 
through hunger strikes.

clearanceHal to Evening Telegram.
ST. JOHN, July 10. 

Ihator Ellis died this afternoon, in
pSth year.

VIENNA, July 10. 
pmnanlan troops began to cross 
IBulgarian frontier this afternoon.

TOKIO, July 10.
nmt Hayashi, a leading Japanese 
tsman, died to-day, aged 63 LONDON, July 10.

The present is the most fateful 
crisis for the Bulgarian race since 
King Milan declared war against 
Bulgaria in 1885, in the absence of 
her army on the Turkish frontier, 
says the Sofia Times correspondent. 
Bulgaria is now threatened by hos
tile forces on every side, but the 
manifold dangers of the situation art 
being confronted with extraordinary 
calmess and resolution. All the re
serves, who have been excused from 
military service, have been called out 
end have responded readilyi realizing 
that tile whole future of the nation is 
at stake. A more cheerful vfew, 
however, prevails to-day. Instead 
of the serious., defeat which General 
'Kotalchoff’s laconic message# were 
supposed to indicate, it seems that 
no fighting occurred in the Kotchana 
regions during the last two days, 
which have been occupied by the Ser
vians in collecting their dead and 
wounded. The evacuation was due to 
strategic reasons. The Bulgarian 
troops have now taken up strong 
positions, from which it will be diffi
cult. to dislodge them. Up to Tues
day night Serres was not occupied by 
the Greeks. Communication has 
been Interrupted by the flight of the 
telegraph operators. King Ferdin
and has bestowed the Order of Brav
ery on General I van off for his stout 
resistance against overwhelming for
ces.

We have been opening up New Goods the past ten days. In stock and
to arriveMANCHESTER. July 10. 

e police raided the local suffra- 
: headquarters to-day, seizing 
(thing. No arrests were made. 10,000 PairsMay Bnild Channel 

Tunnel Alter All
PARIS. July 10. 

is generally believed here that 
[ Johnson will be deported from 
jee, but the authorities have not' 
decided. Men and Women’s, Boys’ and Girls’ Fine Boots and Shoes. Also a large quan

tity of Roman 8-strap and Barefoot Sandals.
MEN’S $5.00 FOOTWEAR. .. .... v Selling for .. .. .............. ,. . $3.50
MEN’S $4.00 FOOTWEAR. .. .... ..Selling for .. .............. ... ..$3.00
MEN’S $3.50 FOOTWEAR............. ... . .Selling for....................«,.............. ...  .$2.50
MEN’S $3.00 FOOTWEAR. .. ..............Selling for........................................... $2.00

Also a large assortment of Ladies’ Boots, Button and Laced. Regular 
$2.75 value for only $2.00.

Also Ladies’ Low Shoes at very low prices.
WATCH THIS GREAT RE-ORGANIZATION SALE.

London, July 4.—The proposal to 
drive a tunnel uadhr the English 
Channel between tSngiand and 
France, which for years was opposed 
by military men on the ground that 
it would destroy the Isolation of Eng- 
and, is now being taken up serious

ly with a better chance of going 
through than ever before.

The advance in flying made In re
cent years has already virtually 
taken away the advantage of isola
tion, but even more than this the 
good relations now existing between 
England and France have overcome 
the opposition to the scheme. The 
government is being urged to take 
the matter up seriously; people who 
cross the channel - frequently favor 
tho plan, and the railways, who have 
to keep up costly steamers for the 
channel service, are not opposed to 
the tunnel idea, for they know that 
with the abolition of the much 
dreaded channel crossing by sea, pas
senger traffic would increase im
mensely.

ATHENS, July 10.
. Greek naval force to-day occu- 
i the seaport of KavalS on the 
[ean Sea, hitherto in the hands of 
Bulgarians. The valley of the 
nsaitza ham also-*eent*‘t*k$n ft>e- 
pon of by the Gr£ek troops.
f ST. PETERSBURG, luly 10. If year child has an impression of 

the chest use equal ports of STAF
FORD'S LINIMENT and SWEET OIL, 
warm slightly and apply to the chest 
on a piece of thick flannel.—june30.tf

BELGRADE, July 10. 
'he Bulgarian troops continue to 
Ire, closely pursued by the Ser- 
ns. The Servian reports say that 
Bulgarians had intended to occu- 

Radovitch, east of I step, but were 
ven out by cavalry, and fled leav- 

dead and wounded on the field, 
ey threw away rifles, ammunition 
1 food stuffs as they fled.

English Sparrows,
Bed Clocks, THE
thereof we speak 
ten. Prices mod- 
tong sound. Call 
h in kitchen and SmallwoodMMOOOOtXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

f • Of course we
swat the files, 
but then that 
sphere is rather 
narrow; all loyal, 

ppÉ ^ patriotic men
,, J should swat the 

■KmA 'L Kns'ish sparrow.

sparrows with a 
brick, the spar- 
rows their
litters; Great 

Britain played a low down trick in 
sending up those critters. They are 
the loafers of the air, all honest effort 
dodging; they do not earn their daily 
fare, they do not pay for lodging. 
They’re nervy, sassy little brutes that 
rob the honest tillers; they swipe ttie 
costly grains and fruits, and pass up 
caterpillars. They do not rustle after 
grubs, like honest birds and thought
ful, so let us fashion wet elm clubs 
and take the warpath, swatful. They 
drive our native" birds away, the birds 
that sing and frolic and punish bugs 
day after day until they have the 
colic. These British birds the farmer 
hates, and curses as he harrows, so 
let us rise, like beavyweigths, and 
swat the English sparrows. “Ameri
ca for native birds” should be our mot
to ringing; let’s paralyze the featherT 
ed herds from pauper countries wing
ing. We want no birds beneath' our 
flag that pinch ,our precious cherries; 
we want no birds that bullyrag our 
robins and canaries. It’s well to swat 
the flies, I say, and crush them bone 
and marrow, but we should take an 
hour a day to swat the English eper* 
row.

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Gents,—I cured a valuable hunting 

dog of mange with MINARD’S LINI
MENT after several veterinaries had 
treated' him without doing him any 
permanent good.

. Yours, &c.,
WILFRID GAGNE, 

Prop, of Grand Central Hotel, Drum- 
mondvilie,'Aug. 3, ’04.

GENT’S DEPARTMENT
Lve earned an en- 
Litive proof of its 
r, Binding, Braid- 
iod. Any kind of 
[g the thinnest to 
g qualities of any 
Lble because it is 
tul. Prices from

Advocate Women Policer the control of the mines. Com- 
isation is offered the owners, but 
Bill does not recognize their title 

royalties. It. is proposed that the 
hey needed for the purchase shall 
[raised by an issue of stock. That 
pld involve some slight charge on 
I taxpayer, remarked the speaker, 
k Bill passed its first reading with- 
» division.

Congress In London Testifies to their 
Vaine.

London, July 5.—The advisability 
Of establishing women police in this 
country to help fight the white slave 
traffic was discussed at to-day’s 
meeting of the National Congress for 
the Suppression of the White Slave 
traffic.

Miss Elisesem, of Norway, said 
that her country already had women 
police and was well satisfied with 
their work. Miss Leather, of Canada, 
said that women police had for some 
time existed in Ottawa and other cit
ies of Canada. A woman delegate 
from Sweden said that ^ in her coun
try women police had been found of 
immense value. They <are called 
‘’policé) sisters.’’

Police Commissioner Bullock, of 
Scotland Yard, alsoz spoke of the 
great assistance which had been giv
en by women, to the police in white 
slave traffic work. He believed it to' 
be essential that the police should so 
be assisted, but doubted if such as
sistance would be better for being ac
tually official rather than voluntary. 
He already had a woman assisting 
him in the work but she was not a 
‘policeman,’’ not having taken the 
oath of a constable.

Star Defeat St. Bons,
Last evening football match be

tween the Star and St. Son's resulted 
in an easy win for the former by four- 
goals to 0. The exhibition was not as 
good as expected as the Star had play 
in their favour most of the time. The 
Son’s forwards were weak and but 
for the defence of their back division 
would have met a worse defeat. The 
players were:—

St Bon’s.— Goal, St. John; backs. 
Byrne, Rennie; halves, Ryan, Power, 
Cleary; forwards, Keating, Temple- 
man, Kent, Callahan, Robertson.

Star — Goal, Clare; backs. Hart, 
Dunn; halves, W. Duggan, Kavanagh, 
T. Duggan; forwards, Power, Ryan. 

LIVERPOOL, July 10.' Caul, Evans, Murphy.
i suffragette, wife of Dr. Rigby, of i -----------------
‘ston, before the magistrate to-day, ' GOOD FISHING NEWS.— Along 
;now 1 edged burning down the the North Shore of Conception Bay 
intry residence of Rtvington, near there is a good sign of codfish and 
rwich. Lancashire, belong! ' “

W. H. Lever, of Sunlight

-Ip turn drudgery 
Li., who produce 
ion handles, rub- 
any tub for use.

LONDON. July 10. 
k Constantinople correspondent to 
I Times, learns that the Bulgarian 
fward movement, which precipita- 
! fighting, was carried out in obedi- 
:e to ordes issued by General Sav- 
- without the knowledge or consent 

or Premier. A
Ladies, be sure and see them this week., 

combine Quality with Style and Comfort, selling at

IDEAL PRICES :

Bulgaria's King 
snatch to the Times from Uskub, 
fs both armies are engaged in a 
■ategical movement .preparatory to 
3 development of the second stage 
the campaign. The first ended 

th the recapture of Krivotok by 
i Servians, Sunday last.

groceries? They
r Bins, one

spices ; Swing-

for particulars. 50, 65 & 75c35, 45
$1.10, $1.50$1.00,Soap twice daily.

Those Who Rely on $2.00 a pair
READ THIS AND PROFIT THERE

BY.—If you want a good, stylish suit 
of clothes, made from one of our nifty 
patterns, with the very latest cut and 
finish, come in and see "us. We have 
the most handsome line 6f tweeds you 
ever looked upon, atid our Indigo 
Serges are thé standard of excellence. 
Your next order, please, and be con
vinced. SPURRjELL BROS., 365 Water 
Street, next door to Parker & Mon-
roe's,-july4,tl '

it may H. M. S. Siriuswireless

FILLS A. & SHis Excellency the Governor has re
ceived a communicaton from Captain 
MacLachlan, R.N., H. M. S. Sirius, in
timating that, in order to be present 
at St. John’s for the Annual Regatta, 
he intends to leave Hare Bay on Aug. 
1st, arriving here day following. The 
ship will leave St John’s again for 
Hare Bay on August 11th. The re
mainder of the programme of H. M. S.
Sirius remains unaltered.

who take them. They help the 
liver, clear the kidneys and regu-in the

r, by »
Cover

KEEP MINARD’S LINIMENT IN THE
HOUSE.

LiMuhire, Boflasd.
, la bo»., 2S cent..

«117/1
mm
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Bishop Sods & Co., Ltd. | %"BIG SALE
VOLUMERECtJCED

GROCERY SPECIALSCHEESE SPECIALS :
Gorgonzola 
Loaf Cheddar 
Roquefort, Port Salut 
Demi Cheddars 
Little Dutch 
.Gray ere
Little Dutchlettes 
Cheshires, Stilton 
Dutch (Edam) 
Pimento

v
Canadian Cheese 
McLaren’s Cream. 

Cheese
Pineapple Cheese 
Ale Cheese 
Parmesan Cheese

Turkey and Tongue.
Chicken and Tongue.

Ham and Tongue. Brisket Beef.
Boar’s Head. Tomato Brawn.

1 [
Prawns In Jelly.

Herring Roes. Sardines In OQ.
Sardines In Tomato.

Boyans. 1 Pate Be Fols Gras.
Chicken Breasts.

Smoked Ox Tongue. 
Brunswick Sausage.

Salmi Sausage. 
x Macedoins la Jelly.

1 lb. tin Snet 
White Clover Honey.

Heather Honey.
The Original Bath Oliver Biscuits. 

Oyster Shells and Ice Wafer Cups for 
serving ice cream.

Oranges. Bananas. Grape Fruit. 
New York Chicken. Beets. 

Tomatoes. Cucumbers. Plums.

SEE WINDOW

MSS MUIR, MS Water * The pioneers in good den- 
tiatry, at low prices, for the peo-
pie of NBd.

Maritime Denial 
Parlors,

176 Water Street, 176. 
Teeth extracted by ear fanion 

nnasthetle, 25c.
Best Artificial Plates, 19.00 01

112.00.
* m ether Dental Work In Pro. 

portion.

julyjl,3j,fp

FOR YOU

j. W. SILUKER, D.D.S.,
per yard, Dentist.

’Phone 62. 
may26,3m,eodOwing to the season for Wash Suits being so short 

we are giving a GENUINE

Reduction of 20 per cent.
on these Goods.

Russian Suits, fit 3 to 8 years,
Reg. $1.40 to $2.40. Now $1.12 to $1.92

Sailor Blouses, fit 3 to 10 yrs,
60c. to $1.35. Now 48c. to $1.09

1 Lot Boys’ Am. Tweed two piece 
-Suits—Now $3.00.

It won’t stand Long, 
GET IN EARLY. YOURBishop Sons & Co., Ltd GOOD

FRIEND
GROCERY DEPT

the bight mouse.

Your time-keeper may some
times'need a little fixing up, 
as you do yourself once in a 
while. Bring it to us; we 
know how, and can treat it 
right, so you can go on your 

Prices right

THE BIG FURNITURE STORE

“Scotia”
Six per cent Debenture 
Stock, ,
Seasoned
Security,
Safe as regards Principal Invested.

Sure as regards Interest Return,
Secured by Assets valued at nearly

Five Times Amount Debenture 
Stock Issued.
Price 98 and Ini

M A!We have just'Opened an Immense lot 
/m Bamboo and Rattan Goods. Every
thing new and fancy. s way rejoicing 

! f for good worl
D. A* McRAE,

Watchmaker, Jeweler &

Optician.

V BAMBOO.
Book Shelves, Music Backs, Easels, 

Watnets, Stools, Tables.

flower Stands, Umbrella Stands,

295 WatetStrwt, St. John'sTea farriers.
RATTAN,The Mens and Boys’ Furnishers.

Fresh FruitRockers, Chairs, Bilans, Tables, 
Cradles, Work Baskets, Music Hacks, 

High Chairs, Child’s Boekers.
^ SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.

Fresh Poultry,Price 98 and Interest.

F. B. McCURDY & CO,
Member Montreal Stock Exchange.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
■St. John’s, NBd. a

New VegetablesCALLAHAN, GLASS & Co , Duckworth & Gower Streets
LOWEST PRICES !

200 Sides Sole Leather-Light Weight.
100 Sides Sole Leather-Trimmed Backs.

F. McNAMARA, Queen St

AUCTIOELLIS & GO A ITT
At the Bn

On Monday N<
at l(Dii

a large quantity ol 
ture. Bedding and 
ers in Pots. Pictur 
Table Appolntmeni 
Camps. 2 Bicycles, 
dries. All goods

208 Water Street

Fresh New York Turkeys. 
Fresh New York Chicken. 

Fresh New York Ducks.

“LUSTY’S” REAL TURTLE 
EXTRACT.Received Per p. c. O’Tobasco,jMt arrived ex New Cauliflower. 

New Cabbage. 
String Beans.
Cucumbers. 

Nfew Beetroot. 
New Potatoes. 
Ripe Tomatoes. 
Sweet Potatoes.

New Celery. 
Spanish Onions.

In 1912 the-Canadian Life earned surplus 
of $1,530,667, exceeding by over $237,000 the 
earnings of 1911, and by a much larger 
amount the earnings of any previous year. 
This is of importance to policyholders, for 
their Dividends must come from this account.

cases Sweet Valencia ORANGES.
50 cases Small ONIONS Notice to

’ Tenders mark] 
Bungalow,” add 
Rud. Cochins, S 
Park, will be red 
Thursday, 17tlj 
erection of a lj 
at Bowring Pal 
Bowring Bro"s.

Plans and spj 
be seen at the Pi 

The owners H 
to reject any or ;

FREDERI 
jlyl2,li ____E

“LUSTY’S” REAL TURTLE 
MEAT.

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO Red and Black Cherries. 
Red and Blue Plums. 

Pineapples. 
Cantaloups.

Navel Oranges. 
Water Melons. 

Messina Lemons. 
Bananas.

Grape Fruif.

C. A. C
St Jo]

“MAGGI’S” CONSOMME IN 
TUBES.

Fresh consignment of our 
Choice Jamaica Cigars. "La Sab- 
rosa,” “Governors,” %'s and U 
boxes; “Conchas Especialcs, Vi 
boxes.

î!IBlHli!IHIî!lîilîUi!IZIîilBinBüî!lMï!iaiuwaim^igj|j SKIN
Monumental

St. John
EstablishRemember our Telephones,Big Values in Damaged

Nos 482 & 786

Per S.S. Stephano
-from New York: 

Banana* Cherries, Grape F run. 
Plums, Watermelons. 

California Oranges, Lemons. 
New York Corned Beef, 

New York Chicken. 
Tomatoes, Cucumbers. 

Cauliflower,
New Potatoes, New Cabbage, 

New Beetroot.

our stock of fine Serges, 
Worsteds, ètc., and light 
Suitings for spring. A 
large stock now ready, 
maide up in

Now on hand j 
Headstones and 

laizes and prices, 
dogue of Photd 
Iprice List with J 
tem sent to any 
quest. Write to-]

Childs Boots 

Boys’ Bjpots . 
Women’s Boots
1 M > v.

Men’s Boots . JAMES STOTT'
—*--- f---'---- '—:—:T------1 ...-AMERICANLimited,

OF LONDON, ENGLAN

Accident, Liability, Health & fidelity I
For particulars apply to

OFFICE MAN Should i 
my hand] 
filing d< 
earliest c 
Details g

Should enquire abom 
my handy, Utwr savings 

/ filing devices, at the 
earliest opportunity 
Details gladly supplié 
An absolu, ly new line.

5* ,K

Agents for Newfoundland,
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